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70L. X11L HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, DJ HE SO. 1904. NO. 51
(I 1905 1
We want all
of your trade
in our lines.
If you have been
a customer of
ours and are not
entirely satisfied,
it is your own
anlt because you
have not told us
about it If you
have never trad-
ed with us, you
dou’t know what
you are missing
and ought to find
out We do ev-
erything we know
how to get and
hold our custom-
ers.
CIRCUIT COURT.
Circuit court ooarened Monday ud
the follow luff cmm Uken up:
la the CMC of Perry H. Stewart »•
WIUU Stewart et al, MU to act aalde
deed, an order was Iseued that hood for
befuralahed within 40 daya or
case would be dlsmiaaed for the pree*
1 M
UEONMO V. 0EVRIC8
Jacob Earaon, who plead (fullty to
rape, was eeoteno- d to Jaoksoo prison
for not leas than fire years and not
ore than seven yearc.
Fred Veytey of FeeuviUe, who plaad
guilty to violation of liquor law, was
jrlvea a fine of lit and eoala of M.70or
50 days ia eonaty )ail. Ho paid.
The ease of Barry Brown vs Isaae E.
Evans, both of Lee township, for alien-
atlnff the aienUona of his wife and do-
« thn «n« of 15,000 damages
r, waatnhoo up Monday after-
noon. Brawn la represented by Attor-
neys Fish and Hoffman of Allegan end
Bernard of Pew Pew and Evens by At-
toreey Thaw of Allegan. The jury try-
ag the case is composed of L. W. Bod-
Ssh of Casoo, William Borgman of
ieatb, A. Culver Chambers of Sauga-
tuck, Jonas Clark of Valley, Charier
Davis of Gsnges, George K. De Witt of
Fillmore. William Gray of Dorr, Ar-
thur E. Hnrlty of Martin, Frank O.
Larsway of Waylaod, Jacob Miller of
John Peters of Overliel and
Henry Walters of Manlius. It ia
thought It wiU take a week to complete
the oaee. If not completed at soon to-
w court will adjourn until Toae-
day. Allegan Newt.
RAIMB SUGAR BKETt.
The BoUand Sugar Co., this wank
sent out circular letters and contracts
to the beet growers the company gave
the farmers a welcome surprise by rais-
ing the price on beets 50 cents a toa.
of 04.50 for 12 percent beets the
price wiU be 15 per ton for beets test-
ing 42 per cent sugar and the usual 334
cents per ton more or lees per ton for
every per oent or fractional part of a
per oent above or below 12 per oent
Also 50 cents extra will be paid for
every ton of pitted beet# delivered un-
der the contract after the first day of
December in answer to the call of the
company. This is oertnioly a liberal
proposition on the part of the sugar
company and farmers should show that
they appreciate it by at once sending
In thedr oontraeM and for more acreage
ones. Van Car VMS Bk»k. _
Cit Pbooe 1S0, Car. River and Sthm.
fdttttutrtmtmmimt
DB, J. 0. SCOTT
raws. DENTIST.
Orr'ci Ovbr Doihbcuo'i)^ Obio Stobi.
Honrs. 8 to l- a. m.:-l to ft p m
Evftiiiinn by npiHiiutmuiiL Cil- i’itoue 411
Nation^ Life lusurance Co.
ef the
United States nf Amcria
L. C. BRADFORD, OttraiOT MOR.
Office over the Peetofflce.
Ciiiaeos Pbooe 6*7.
Holland, Mich.
A Cheerful Call to
New Years Buyers
our Line of
New pears
Gifts - -
is ready for inspection.
Come and Look,
Books, Stationery,
Fancy Booklets,
'Bibles and Psalm
Books, Box Papers
Toilet Articles, Al-
bums and Leather
Goods.
Perfumes in bulk and fancy
cut gloss bottles.
Largest stock in the County.
S. A. MARTIN Estate
Elckth M>d MlverBt ‘
Holland. V men,
logon the farm and certainly at the
increased price there is a splendid pro-
lit in growing beets.
Ottawa Co uni y Rxaniluatlou* for 1905.
There will be four teachers’ examina-
tions during the year: one at Grand
Baven, beginning March 9, all grades;
oue at Holland, June 15. second and
third grade? one at Grand H-iveo.
August 10, all grades: one at Grand
Haven, October 19, second and third
grades.
These examination will b^gin pro-
mptly at 8:30 o'clock a. m. each day,
and all applicants for certificates must
be on baud on the muruing of the first
day.
Examinations for county diploma will
be held in Zeeland, Allendale Center
and Coopersville on Friday and Satur-
day; May 5 and 6, beginning at nine
o'clock, a m.
Applicants wljl be examined in the
subjects required for a third grade
certificate, except School Law, Theory
and Art, State Manual and Course of
Study, and only those who have per-
formed eighth grade work at least six
mouths, will be eligible.
C. E. Kelly,
Commissioner Ottawa Co. Schools.
GREAT DAMAGE AT RESORTS.
The worst storm of the season raged
on Lake Michigan Tuesday night and
did great damage to the property at the
resorts. About fifty feet of the south
pier has been washed away, carrying
with it the steel lighthouse tower icon-
structed two years ago.
Walks, boathouses and many cottages
have been damaged both at Macatews
Park and Ottawa Beach involving a
loss of many thousand dollars.
ChftttBMM at Mwhwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph KArdux enter-
tained their parents Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
H. Souter and the whole Bouter family,
children and grand-cbildren who to the
number of twenty-nine sat down to a
bountiful and tastefully arrangedCbrist-
mas dinner, topped off by the savory
English plum pudding, after which the
afternoon and evening was passed in
the enjoyment of music and chat. The
gathering was also in celebration of
Mr. rBouters’ sixty-fifth birthday an-
niversary. Santa Claus was also in
evidence with presents, candies, nuts,
etc.
For Bvnlhelm ttencier*.
Henry Arends called at the Times
office and stated that the item clipped
from the Gazette was wrong as far as
be was conoerned. He says be works
nt Holland snd never come* at Bent-
heimjtnd itia inly fnir that a brqgpr
make this correction in justice to Mr.
Arends.
PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Boor? Cook of Allegan
visited their ton and .daughter Dr. M.
J. Cook and Mrs. B. W. Hardie on
Christmaa.
Mr. aadMra.W. J. Dennison spent
Christmaa with his parents at Middle-
vllle.
Raymond V teacher, Clarence Kre-.
mers, Hoyt G. Post, Benjamin Lugers
nod Bay Hadden, students at the State
University, are spending vacation
home. HPJg- f§k; 1 j
Albert Lampen spent Christmas with
relatives in Fillmore.
J. C. Holmes of Hamilton visited his
daughter Mrs. J. H. Baven this week.
G. A. Klomparens spent Saturday in
East Saugatuck,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zstemtn and chil-
dren visited in Big Bapids and Muske-
gon this week.
Dr. and Mrs. James McCracken of
Gsrrltt, lod , visited their pnrente Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Huntley, Sr., this
week.
Miss Margaret Kooolbuisen who Is
visiting relatives here, has accepted a
place as teacher In the Grand Bapids
schools. She has taught at Albion.
Mrs. B. N. De Merell entertained
Mrs. Nellie Stevens of Toledo, Ohio,
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall entertained
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Stanley of Allegan
on Christmaa.
George sod Will Wolderiog left yes-
terday for a trip to the Netherlands.
Prof. E. Van Landegend of Peqaoo-
tag, this state, is visiting relatives
here.
Prof. Will Prakkeo who is teaching
in Wisconsin, is spending vacation here
with relativea.
Mian Margaret Beekmaa entertained
the scholars In her Sabbath school class
at her home Monday afternoon.
BIRO TBS ANSWBR IN.
Ssareh the Bail Omlar Catalog SsrBepUes
to a fovr Farttooat Q»— t>— .
When your catalog comet form the
mail-order bouse, wait until you get
home before removing the wrapper:
then wait until after supper, when the
choree are done, draw an easy chair
to the table where the light will shine
foil on the page, pat on your glasses
that no bygqlpsamj esoapa yoor eye
it te, to basure— wonderful i^jvbat it
does not contain as well as iM* what it
does.
We mies some things we would be
glad to see. Where is their offer to
pay cash or exchange goods for your
wheat, oats; corn. b;ans, hay, butter,
eggs? How much do they pay for
cattle, sheep and hogs f. o. b. at your
depot? How much tax will they pay
for improving roads and bridges; for
the support of the poor of the county;
for the expense of running the town,
county and state? On what page, is
their offer -to contribute money or
service in the establishment of the
moral tone of your community? What
line of credit will they extend to you
when your crops are poor aod money
gone; when, through ill loess or mis-
fortune, you are not able to send "send
with order” for your groceries, cloth-
ing (arm tools aod crockery?
How much did they contribute to-
ward the Heniz pickle factory in
Coopersville, which this year dtetrlb-
buted 122,090 to the farmers in this
community. Are they furoisbiog any
capital to keep the creamery running,
which distributes 58,000 every month
to its partons?
In what “department” do they ex-
plain to you the increased value of
your farm as a result of trading with
ihem? If you find these queetioni
satisfactorily answered, bring the
answer in aod most merobante will go
to farming and let the town go to
grasa. Under such oondltlons no town
te needed futber than to furnish a
railroad station, an express office nod
a case for rural mail carriers, all of
which may be covered by one roof.
Yes, bring the answer in.— Coopersville
Observer.
_ LOCAL.
Allenttearantt for beets everybody
requeeled ie gnttbem in by January 7.
Mra. J»OykbmB, mother of Sheriff
Henry OfUMleJIied at Grand Haven
ooFrifcpAffwT years.
Finaeainaiesi were distributed this
week hf fifct B dsh-De Boo Milling A
Cereal Beach Milling Co.
i^took place Monday
e of John A. Ter
Afaml^enm
evening ififibej
Free, Leal M*
Mrs. fleBvjrO trliags, wife of Mayor
GeerUaf«,*b«i%s been very ill, te im
oring: y
A partfrirem Ihginaw has rentedtbe
•toreefd J. Bs Boo, East Eighth
street, aal wttf open a millinery es-
ofthteety.
keti
Christmas {
H. Waelfke,
city, te alleged
Grand Bapfate.
with It Mere
and ha was iat <
John
da were
c holders of a com-
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oBoiated.
loeday at the home
it Twentieth street,
Hs was 70 years
place Tuesday,
'Was greatly need-
the great drawback
i not enough of it.
that ctetoros are
aad five children,
were among the
who received
government last
4
Hotel Holland
i as they had set
prith presents, in
. were kindly re-
on all winter
in V under-
ILL WINTEI GOODS
REDUCED
On Feb. 1st we take our annual iuventory, by that time every-
thing in the line of Winter stock must be closed out.
In order to do this we realize that price must do it.
We are ready to make the price. Read a few items.
35c Fleece Lined Union Suits ............ $ .19
10c Fleece Lined Flannelettes ........... . ,7/^
Children’s $1.25 Fur Sets ............... .69
Ladies’ $1.00 Black Muffs .............. ,69
Ladies’ $1.25 Wool Waists .............. .85
Ladies’ $5.00 Walking Skirts ........... 3.50
Ladies’ $3.00 Walking Skirts ... ........ 2.00
Ladies’ $8.00 Tan Jackets to close ........ 4.50
Childrens all wool Knit Leggings 25c and. .19
Line of Ladies’ 85c and $1 Knit Underskirts .59
Ladies’ 75c Iderdown Dressing Saques. ... ,49
Remnants of Dre& Goods at Half Price.
Big lot Remnants of best Calicos 5c yd.
Job lot Childrens 10c and 12£c Ribbed Hose 6c pair.
Come in and we'll show you that we can save you money on
all Winter Goods.
John Vandersluis,
Bsmisg of FerwW
The so nusl meeting of the Holland
Farmers’ Club will be held at the
Groodwet hall Saturday, Jan. 7th.. at 1
oclock p. m. for the election of officers
aod for transaction of such other busi-
nt»SH as may properly come before the
meeting. Ail those members desiring
Oil Meal at club rates or other articles
please atteod. All farmers are welcome
- By order of the Board,
SUMMERLIN, THE OPTICIAN.
J. F. Sumerlin, ophthalmic opticiao
of Grand Rapids, Mich., will be in Hol-
land, Jan. 13 aod 14. at Haan Bros.’
drug store. Free examination and tost
of the 'eyes.
J. F. Sumerlin.
H) per cent discount on men's shoes
forw a.jr. St
price io order tuunioap them put before
Feb. let, when -Mr. Vaudersiuis lakes
his auuuai invootory.
Bev. b. Vau der Werf, pastor of the
Firsl Kdouued cburcii, was piea&auily
surprised Mouday eveuiug by lue Youug
People's socle ly who uiti ui ine parson-
age uud prcaculed him wiib a iiue book
case. Tue etcuiug was greatly enjoytu
by ail.
Tbe lumbering operations carried on
by li. Liix&cu in the former Dj tKouiug
woous lii Overiaei lowusbip are pio-
greseiug rapidly. A large gang is ‘em-
ployed in uuttiig logs ami nauliog
Ibem to Hie mill on the grounds. Sev-
ervi email bouses have beeu built uu
tbe gruuudsiortbe convenience of tbe
men.
Hope church attendants enjoyed a
fine Cnrietinas entertainment Friday
evening. Tu* members oh the Sunday
school were given a supper at <> o’clock
after which the little folks went
through their exercises, under the
charge of Mrs. C. V. li. Gilmore. Dr.
J, T. Bergen gave some Scripture
readings aad invocation and Hou. G. J.
Diektina made a pleasiug appropriate
address.
Bert Slagb wishes all bis friends and
patrons a Happy New Year and ex-
presses hii thanks for patronage given
him in tbe part. He is a thorough wall
paper and pal* mao aod has just re-
ceived a big abipmeotof wall paper
from an eastern factory, consisting of
over 1,300 roll* of the prettiest and
cheapest lineever shown here. He so-
licits a share of your trade next season.
Ask for a 1905 calendar. He is distrib-
uting some very pretty ones free.
Tbe Christ aNB-axercteeg at the Third
Reformed church Friday night were
enjoyed by a large audience. Tbe lit-
tle folks carried out the program in a
very interesting way. Dr. G. U. Dub*
bink opened with prayer after which
Hon. A. Visscber, superintendent of
tbe Sunday sohooi, presided. Boxes of
fruit and candy were distributed to all
the scholars.
An entertaining Christmas program j
was given at tbe M. K church Friday j
night, consisting of recitations, songs, |
tableaux and addresses by the pastor |
Rev. Luther and D. M. Shaw, superiu- 1
tendent of the Sunday school. W. A.]
Holley, disguised as “Father Time,”
and five little d|ildrep, gave a nice rep-
rasentatioii-nf r ‘Father Time's Christ*
N. B — All Fur Scarfs reduced in price.
Artistic New Year’s
Here are a" Few Helpful Suggestions
For Men
Watch Chains
Silk Fobs
Charms
Scarf Pins
Lockets
Studs
Cuff Links
Metal Fobs
Rings
etc.
forLadiesT
ALT/
I
V
•V.
\ \
r ii
Mi
W
Brooches
Bracelets
Lorgnette
Chains
Ladies’ Fobs
Rings
Lockets
Neck Chains
Diamond
Brooches
Earrings
etc.
m Hand Minors. Combs, Pin Trays,
p Cologne Bottles, Manicure Sets, etc.
HUIZINGA Tki Jivilir> and OjitiGiai.
An tHft
quire at this office.
' V,
Grape Wines for Medicinal use at 25c a
quart bottle.
Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscatel Angelica and
Tokay.
better Wjne tlijtrTthis is usually sold at BOc.
jMENff-iWOwr -*
Health and Dougla
V*‘.
**.. - -
U^fUdKonf M n s shoes
beet on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.
IA
si .J«/- tl-.. CaDJafn^riretShira
95#W5B»— 45B5t6B5tMB5tl»IB5M»
HrT*
: V'-'
PriS
w
^ttenaaaa
<»• ttUMtatM* * Mu PM- 1
C.')-
m*
-
iCWtlhifky aiKto
•T ia M
«f tw hi* "OtcaaBr**
ira ns mis c hot S^Sr5^”**' •** “-
to » Mttv ttat *0 to «aj
^ .It;
wnttimi
VM^S li ^,|
«( a tw«aty-
lattfca W«c*«r
Atagkd, Dm. tt-A wqtUxm *
ftwcrfal crviaen aadcr
SuiiaiafB hu coMwvth to ttoe ChiBa
m tomeet the KmUo eeeoat Padfle
Tlokk^ Dec. 86.— Admlntl Tog* *»
•Muicee the wHhdnval of the mejeri*
of tiie fleet from Port Arthur.
Voklo, Dec. 80.— The Japeneee forcee
toeeleftag Port Arthur atormed and
oir hold the height* east of Houyau-
fltiiukou. Prisoners captured by the
Japanese report that the Russian Gen-
<fal Kondratenko and another general
o®cer, whose name is not known, hate
been killed and that General Foek is
among the wounded.
Details of the Capture.
A dispatch from the Japanese anny
before Port Arthur, limed midnight,
•ays:
. “On Dec. 22 the Russian defense
works on the heights east of Hou-
yangshukou. Sungshu mountain. Rih-
lang mountain and the “H” forts were
bombarded by the Japanese with
R heavy guns which inflicted consider-
nble damage. As a result of the bom-
bardment a detachment of the Japan-
«i0 right Ming at dawn Dec. 23 at-
tacked the enemy on the heights east
of Houyangshukou and captured the
rfdge and the heights at 7:40 in the
morning.
“Afterwards the enemy concentrated
bis fire from several forts at Taiyang-
fcou and Ynhutsui upon our newly oc-
cupied position, following this with a
determined counter attack, during
which grenades Mere thrown, but our
force finally repulsed the enemy. Late*
os the enemy’s bombardment abated
we constructed some defensive works
oo that our occupation became more
matured.
Fort Set on Fire.
“As a result of our heavy gun bom-
bardment during and before tbe at-
tack the fort west of Taiyankou wag
oet on fire. One fifteen centimeter gun
aigslogtho matter, hot fafllag toiwcb,
| • coMtaatoo. One of the jUfcxv was V«I4
In fararef aaodtag her to the electric
ahalr. the odter five were for sooaod.
degree meager, first degree piaoalaBgh- 1
tar aatf aeeood degree maoalaughter. flags h
Whem dm heard the resutt the wo- ^
amm broke down completely and UA^
oofabed and wept hysterically. Os her1 “
retam to the Tombs abe was atilt oa
the veege sf coUapse, but was report-
ed better after her counsel had caa-l n._, ^
•olid irtth her. He will t»y fay esety
meana to get baU for ber pending a ^ -
»ew trial. If aocb to detennlnod on by! Dl,trtct **<K**f
the state Tbe next stole move Is an-| K^ogf and
ewlaia. The district attorney may! tuistant attorney
eoodnde that a ooarietloa la Impoaal- ad ttatea, has
Ue sod drop the case, bat at far he I United fitapm
hae not anid a word indicating what ( he the
his course will be The defeadaat, h* p™.
attoney aays, ia wholly wlthoatl kttawm
meana, aad he complains that this w i/mw3L
handicapped him in tbe defease, as he “ P“^r ^
could not procure tbe attendance of at | ®Ulw a>a***m
lest one important witness — m—
Blake, teiepbone operator «t tbe fit
Paul hotel who received tbe famous
message sent to Miss Patterson by
Young on tbe morning of his death,
who is now at fit Louis.
rone*
iframDa*
and Pries
[and Salsa
IStUUITIO* n IKFUSEH
K#w Vork Ms Sii Ifcalt vita tM rapam la
ta» Ur. Chadvlek C— a Arr— t Will
Made, Havavar, r ... ir„MTT^ ,
Albany, N. \\ Dec. 27. — Sheriff an<1 Water ^ ef
Bariy, of Cleveland, O., M ho expects * tralii1, " ii,:
to arrest Dr. Leroy S. Chadwick, bus-
Tfae aforesaid _
The Itaaca . Paper
Haplds, Minn.; XI
psny, of Little
er Paper and Plfcth j
Hichmond, Wla.;
of Appleton, Wla.; 1
company, of Ned
Fibre and Paper
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company,
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Locks Paper-
Locks, Wls.
in New York, on the charge of forging | company, of <^nd g4*fci, \Vis.: AieP
,QiP«lr,:ar’Mcnasfia,tbe name of Andrew Carnegie, met a I nasha Paper eo .
check in bia plans when be failed to Wls.: Nekoosa Papflr OMBDanv. of N’e-
obtain from Governor Odell the requisl- koosa. Wls.: the PlfilSinufucturing
tion papers necessary to permit the <»mpan.v. of Oconto fblh, Wis.; Flam-
transportation of Dr. Chadwick to beau Paper compaajL og Park Falls
° u° f0r„tr!al- W1«- •>»*» Manufacturing
lie called at the executive chamber company, of Port ESfitiMBs, Wis.; C.W.
at the capitol, but Mas informed by HoM-ard company, at Menashu. Wla.;
Judge John T. Joyce, the governor’s Wisconsin River aafijflper company,
pardou and requisition clerk, that his of Plover, Wis.; Tbmakawk Pulp and
papers M'ere defective in that they Paper company, of Hath Falls Wls *
failed to prove that Dr. Chadwick was Northwest Paper coflfl«ay. of Cloquet
ID the Rtllte nf flhin nn K Kino I Minn * mm*_A ..
« aif
Diamonds, “As” & Stars
Which wc will sell to yon at a very low' price -
Our prices are also low on Extra
STAR A. STARS.
Come and see them and you will surely BUY.
IF YOU SAW OUR FINE
No. 1, Green Peeled Cedar Posts
Yon would be convinced that they are the best to be
bad at any price, but onr price, they are an extra fine lot
of posts. We have them in all thickness.
KLEYN LUMBER CO.
East S xth St, Opposite Water Tower.
woNDcnruL work.
Lsta Lika it Boing Dons Right Hsrt in
Holland.
do the statement of prisoners captured
Ot Keknan mountain Dec. 18 and of
Bussians who surrendered in the vicin-
ity of Este inou ’lain Dec. 22. during
the battle of 20:f-Meter hill. General
Kondratenko, commander of the
Seventh East Siberian Rifles division,
and General Irnian, commander of the
Fourth artillery brigade, wore killed
and General Foek. commanding (he
Fourth East Siberian division, was
wounded.
Imperial Rescript to Togo.
An imperial rescript dispatch to Vice
Admiral Togo says:
“We hear with great satisfaction
that onr torpedo flotilas engaged in
the M-ork required of them at Port Ar-
thur have gallantly and successfully
accomplished the duties required of
tbem and in so doing had to brave the
dangers of storms and shells by day
and night. Despite all the difficulties
confronting them they have succeeded
In performing their duties Mithout the
least confusion, rendering one another
mutual assistauce. We especially note
tbeir brave and loyal performance of
tbe duties required of them and ex-
press our approbation of their gallant
behavior.”
( Barth Sea CmbmImImi Moats.
Paris. Dec. 23.— Clad in dviltaD gar-
ments' four admirals of as many na-
tional navies met in the foreign office
and after some pleasant conversation
made Admiral Fournier the presiding
©fllcer, selected a secretary and then
unanimously chose Admiral Baron von
Bpaun, of Austria, the fifth member
of the commission that will inquire
iato tbe North sea tragedy. Adjourn-
ment was then taken to Jan. 10, 1905.
Those present , were Admirals Beau-
mont. Great Britain; Daria, United
States; Fournier, France, and
off, Russia.
Mmmmm Freak la Hard Lack
Hew York, Dec. 20.— After baring
been exhibited for more than forty
years during which time be baa visited
nearly all the principal citiea of the
United States and Europe, William
Connery, known aa “Tho Irish Giant”
was sent to tbe city almshouse. He
bad hoped to postpone tbe ordeal until
after Christmas, but the season found
him entirely destitute and tbe boat car-
ried him to the Island.
Artamptsd Harder aad flatelde.
acheater, N. Y., Dae. 26.— William
Crowley, 47 yean af age, killed him-
mU fey taktoif caibeik add and at-
iamptad to kill fela wlfa. Mm. drew-
fafa faea was kmriMy barasd by tba
ffdfl Mbteb bar bfl^agfi fimtoafi btooit
in the state of Ohio on March 5, 1903,1 Minn.; C^usolidatef
M*hen the alleged forgery M'as commit- a,Kl Paper com)
ted. Sheriff Barry decided not to try Rapids. Wis.: Man
to correct his papers noM\ hut to go company; Petoskey
on to New York and arrest Dr. Chad- pany. of Petoskey,
M'ick, and arrange for his requisition Rhinelander Paperafterwards. lander, Wls.
STANDARD OIL ^ sJTT
CHIEFS AT WAR L„ company as the satof
Rockefeller And Rogers Said To Be tion of tbe p
xw«5saws^«£Tr-'
New York, Dec. 2(5.— Color Is lent
by a statement made by M. F. Elliott,
attorney of (he Standard Oil company,
to reports that a breach is imminent
between Join: I). Rockefeller and Hen-
ry H. Rogers on account of the notori-
ety achieved by the latter in connection
Mitli Thomas W. Lawson's disclosures.
According to the story, so intensely
annoyed is Rockefeller that he not only
emphatically vetoed legal action Mhieh
Rogers desired to take, but is contem-
plating making a statement. Rocke-
feller is the only person standing in
the May of legal action by Rogers
against Thomas W. Lawson.
Czar Promises Reforma
St. Petersburg, Dec. 27. — An im
perial ukase Issued last night makes
decidedly liberal promises under a
number of heads. It promises a full
and equable enforcement of existing
laws; assures the zemstvos of the full-
est possible measure of self-govern-
ment and the enforcement of the Iom's
now existing in their behalf; promul-
gates a scheme of M’orkmeu’s insur-
ance; extends the liberty of the press
and promises a full legal trial of all
persons accused.
Ming Alfonso’s Narrow Ifrpape.
Madrid, Dec. 2G.— King Alfonso bad
a narrow escape Mhlle riding in a
motor car on the Prado. A wheel of
the car which be was driving personal-
ly, suddenly broke and the car over-
turned. but the king escaped unin-
jured. King Alfonso is an exceptional-
ly daring driver and bit motoring ex-
ploits are a constant source of anxiety
to tbe queen mother and tbe ministers.
Mot Allowed to See Children.
Dresden, Dec. 23.— Tbe forma
Grown Princosa Leulae came here un-
expectedly. Accompanied by a lawyer
she proceeded to tbe Tasobenberg
palace and asked to be permitted to
see her children. Permission, however,
waa peremptorily refused and the
princess left Dresden in tbe afternoon.
Five Burned to Death.
Old Town, Md., Dec. 27.— Mack
Kimarick, hit wife and child and Anna
and Masaaun Cole, Nlmarlck’s sitter »•
In-law, all Slava, were burned to death
In a shanty in which fifty laborers,
employed on tbe Wsbesb railroad,
were housed. An explosion of coal oil
caused the accident
Luke Meekbero b Deed,
MaabriUk Twu., Dec. 27. — Luke
Btoekburn. noted tore and in his dors
one rf tht meet briUlont parfonaos
tta Amarieaa turf has known, died or
M an * tho farm of W. XL Me-
Holland people are surprised at the
work being done by ‘The Little Con-
queror.” Public expression on the sub-
ject brings tbe matter frequently before
tbe people. At first there were many
doubters; and why not? So many
Claims of a similar nature have been
made with little or no backing, except-
.tng tbe word of some stranger residing
in a far-away place; this evl lence was
accepted for lack of better. Not nec-
essary to accept it any longer. All suf-
ferers from any kidney ill can find
plenty of local endorsement for a rem-
edy that Mill cure them. Surely the
M-onderful work of Doan's Kidney Pills
right here at home is proof sufficient
to satisfy any skeptic. Read the ex-
pression of one citizen on the subject:
F. Brieve, of 67 West First street,
employed at Moore's soap factory, says:
“I suffered from kidney trouble for ten
.. . , : or twelve years and until I got Doan’s
and restrain Kidney Pills at J. O. Doesburg’s drug
rater Power
of Grand
rm’ Paper
Paper com-
.. and^ the
my, of Khine-
froiu doing
il Paper
t, la viola -
tect Trade and Commerce Against
Unlawful Restraints and Monopolies.
Manufactured by tbe
severance tank works
A few ressora why it is tile best rf*
1. It bss a eontfnoous opening.
« w u?*^™*QeDt »tt»u Udder.
< i.
sal aaent, tb,nk ^ bu dlu* • “H®' ,hen wrlt« w5li <£ tfceW
HENRY H. BOEVE,
HOLLAND, MICH.
store I never found a remedy which
gave me any effectual relief. I had
constant aching pain in my loins and
soreness over the kidneys. The kid-
C. RINCK &
88-60 East Eighth Street.
but a few days when I felt they Mere
doing me good and I continued th$ir 1
use until the trouble left me entirely.” I
For sale by ail dealers, price 00c. i
— ' — ...... — - - “X cv°:
ALLEGATIONS OF THE PETITION
Frier ot Paper.
'Tlie petition alleges that the de-
fendants entered into an agreement to
combine and control the sale of the
product of the different companies
through the General Taper company,
hi that the General Taper company j
regulated prices, sales aud shipment v
and territory for the sale of the same, | f
and after deducting operating expenses j %
of tbe General Paper company divided ! t
tbe st!1 : us among the members of the *
conic i.. lion.
The petition also recites that the
General Paper company M'as organized
under the laws of Wisconsin, May 2ti,
1900, M ith a capital stock of |100,000,
divided into 1,000 shares, which were
distributed among, and are now held
by, certain of the defendants nanyri,
aud that later the others wece taken
into the combine, and goes oa to state
that the General Paper company be-
came the exclusive selling agent tor
tbe defendants, with absolute power to
control tbe output of the varioas mills,
fix the price of all paper aoi4f.aa4 to
whom and upon u'hat terms aad con-
ditions the paper should be sold; and
into what states and places It shall
be shipped, and what pubUabcci and
other customers each mill «han supply.
The petition alleges that la coose-
queues of tbe combination all competi-
tion In tbe manufacture, sale aad dis-
tribution of paper has been restricted
and tbe price of all paper product*
greatly Increased, particularly that of
news print paper, which baa feaaa tn-
creaaed about SO per cent. It further
totoi that no dealers or ueuapapera
or other consumers in the tmritery
west of tbe Mississippi, witii tbe ex-
ception of certain newspspar pvbtisb-
eri in St. IxHiis and Chicago, can pur-
ebase any paperexcept directly through
tbe General Paper company, and then
only upon terms dictated by tbe lat-
ter.
Tbe court la asked to declate the al-
leged combination unlawful and that
the defendants 6e perpetually enjoined
from doing any set in pursuance of
tbe same: that tbe General Paper com-
pany be enjoined from acting aa sales
agent for tbe other defendants, aud
that tbe latter be enjoined from con-
tinuing tbeir amngemoat with tbe
General Paper company.
name, Doan’s, and take no substitute.
„ - Beautiful line of goods for
HOLIDAY GIFTS
i too Wli
----- , O, Dm.
mm A, Palmar, rf Plats Otfe O* haa
fe— agptoutod suparfnSmdaiMg tfea
flat In
I* the BEST.
Has the BODY to tt.
Cures Coughs. Colds. Croup. Whooping
Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat,
Irritation of Throat, Dry Hacking Cough,
Catarrhal Troubles. Lung Diseases.
Will prevent consumption if taken in time.
Once tried it becomes a necessity in the
family. Pleasant to take— adult# and chil-
dren like it. Fine for whooping cough.
Art for fir. Porter’s
and accept no cheap tubtlitate.
j ft
FOE SALE BY
Hcbcr Wabh, S. A. Martin. C. D. Mth,
DBUGG18T8.
For Sale.
Eight acres of land about sixty
rods east of city limits. Suitable
for suburban home and for raising
fruits.
MAR81UE A KOOYEBS.
First State Bank Block.
Porter’s Court! Syrup
Cures oil CHRONIC COUGHS.
SIDEBOARDS,
COUCHES,
DINING TABLES,
:: MORRIS ROCKERS,
SECTIONAL BOOK CASES.
DAVENPORTS,
RUGS, ETC., ETC.
A. C. RINCK & OO
McCLURE’S ,
MAGAZINE.
: DAIRY m 
: LUNCH AND :
: RESTAURANT :
; Lunches’ of all kinds nod abort
order work.
; Billiards and Poto la coonaetton.
Convenient to slop at
is “the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general
magazine for the family,'’ say* one of the million
who read il every month. It is without question
“The Best at Any Price”
Great feal tires are promised for next year— six or more
wholesome interesting stories in every number, continued
stones, beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by such fam-
ous writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens, Ray SUo-
nard Baker, John La Farge, William Allen White, and
Charles Wagner. Get alrof it right into yonr home by tak-
ing advantage of this
Special Offer
mLOTS
FOR LADIES.
W« carry a nice up-to-date line of
Dorothy Dodd and other make* of
•hoe*. LOKKER- RUTGERS 00.
For Sale
Twelve lots on Hid and
J5tb street, between Maple
It and First ave., for
$350
each,
cash or monthly payment**
The best chance ever otfered
9 Holland investors.
Diekema & Kollen
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE*
FAIRING.
We are prepared to do the finest ra-
palrinr on watches and jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have bad
year* of experience as told and Nlver-
•mltha We carry a fine line of watch-
and jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or jeweler la the city.
Our price* are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have just received**
splendid line cf silverware. Hie finest
repairing and engraving In the city.
C. Pteper A Bon,
2M River 8L. Holland.
Msmt of General Intereet to Our
Own People Received
by Telegraph*
•TATI HATPIIIVOf UC01DZD
News of Michigan Prepared tor tbs
Benefit and Omtsnleaos of •
Onr Keadera.
RED
* JACKET
PUMPS
Sold by
'Tyler Van Landegend
Putting in Pnmps and
Repairing Pumps
A Speciality.
Citizens Phone 38
49 West 8th St.
In Praise of Chamberlain's Celie, Chef
ere and Diarrhoea Remedy.
‘Allow me to give you a few words
In praise of Chamberlain's Cllic, Chol-
era and Dlarrohea Remedy," says Mr.
/John Hamiett, of Eagle Pasa, Tex.
*T suffered one week with bowel
trouble and took all kinds of medicine
without getting any relief, when toy
friend. Mr. C. Johnson, a merchant
here, advised me to take this remedy.
After taking one dose I felt greatly
relieved and when I had taken the
third dose was entrely cured. I thank
you from the bottom of my heart for
putting this great remedy in the hand*
of mankind." Por aale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree, Zee
land.
A Frightened Horse.
Running like mad down the ntreet,
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other acciJents are every day occur-
rences. It behooves everybody to have
a reliable Salve handy and there’s
none as good as Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and
Piles disappear quickly under its
soothing effect 25c at W. C. Walsh’s
Drug Store.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes. August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers' and
grandmothers’ never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bil-
iousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis.
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to dean
- ut the system and stop fermentation
of undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
organic action of the system, and that
Is all they took when feeling dull and
bad with headaches and other aches.
You only need a few doses of Green’s
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
you satlafled there is nothing serious
the matter with you. Tou get this re-
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price
2Sc and 75c.
.Holland, Mich.
It Saved Hia Lag.
P. A. Danforth of LrG range, Ga.,
suffered for six months with a fright*
ful running sore on his leg; but writes
that Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly
cured it in five days. For Ulcers.
Woundrf, Piles, It's the best salve in the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c.
Sold by W. C. Walsh, druggist
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Lokker-Rutgers Co, have made ar-
-mafcc dotfclny to orUer.
Try them.
The Blues
Is one signal which foretells physical
decay. Another is pale lifeless skin.
L The muscles shrink and become flab*
Vy; the body becomes emaciated, and
^iere is an early tendency to round
tfcoulderl The step lacks elasticity,
**e nerves become weak; mental and
iy&ical activity are a burden.
'his condition is called A’ervovs Di-
tty ; it is cured by the uae of
f/tJru&jtt}
They feed the hungry nerves, revive
the weakened organa and make life
brighter and sweeter to any man or
woman who has aufiered from physical
drains.
11.00 per box; 6 boxes (with legal
guarantee to cure or refund the money ),
15.00. Book free. P&tl. Mkdicxxx
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
SiM by W. C. WiMv Drutfi* tMUad.
v _
Has field a Pile of Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy,
I have sold Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for more than twenty years
and It has given entire satisfaction. 1
have sold a pile of it and can recom-
mend it highly.— Joseph McElhiney,
Linton, Iowa. You will find this rem-
edy a good friend when troubled with
a cough or cold. It always affords
quick relief and is pleasant to take.
For sale by W, C. Walsh, Holland, and
Van Bree & Son. Zeeland.
Detroit Dec. 23.— lire. Thomas E.
Berne* was killed in her bonje at 25S
Woe street by the explosion of a “oue-
pounder" -rapid-fire gun cartridge,
which it Is supposed she was using for
A hammer in the Christmas prepare*
tlone for her two baby girls. How
the explosion occurred Is not definite-
ly known, as she was alone with the
children, but It Is said by friends of
Mrs. Barnes that she had used the
cartridge for a hammer at other times.
The cartridge had been In the posses-
sion of the Bunies family for some
time, and is said to have been given to
Mrs. Barnes by her brother, William
Mayhew. a gunner in the United States
navy.
Wowu Wm Terribly MstUsleA.
The woman's right baud was torn
off at the wrist, her left hand was
mutilated, part of the cartridge pene-
trated her breast and cut her heact
aud lungs, and her back was also cut
by parts of the shell. Mrs. Barnes had
left the children in the kitchen so
that they would not see her preparing
for the Christina* tree, which was to
be set up in the archway between the '
parlor and sitting room. Evidently she
had been rearranging the eurtains of
the archway so that the candles of the
tree would not set the curtains on
fire.
miksMB Oiras Om Alum
Using the cartridge for a tackham-
mer she was instantly killed by the ex-
plosion that resulted. Neighbors heard
an explosion between 9 and 10 o'clock,
but could not locate It Three hour*
later a milkman called and noticed
•moke in the house. He gave the
alarm, and neighbors found Mrs.
Barnes dead on the floor exactly it the
spot selected for the Christmas tree.
Furnishings were blown to tatters and
the walla and ceiling were spattered
with blood, while bits of the cartridge
case were embedded In the walls to
numerous places.
T#U Ifasrsat »f Their Lsss.
When Fireman Cain went into the
house he found Mrs. Barnes' two chil-
dren— 1 and 3 yean old— playing in
the kitchen. The little 3-year-old girl
pointed to the sitting room, and with
n look of fear on her face liapcred out
"Mama In there." Her baby sister
jdajr*L under the kitchen table, bliss-
fully unconscious of the tragedy. Had
the rescuing party been a little time
longer the flames would uudoubtedly
have spread to the kitchen. The broth-
er who sent her the deadly souvenir
was to be their Christmas guest. He
Is now on bis way to Detroit, ignorant
of the fate of bis sister.
 «WVI PLKVTV or MOXBT
gUU teweaft MeSbsrr I • •* HaH i p That
ItaCaalAat Kv#u fay HU
M»««4 JtllL
Detroit, Dec. 28.— Fossei-sfid of an
estate worth about $70.0W, y“t too
pour to bay a suit of clothe* or io pay
Km board bin, is the peculiar prrdica-
meat BtaittSl Medbury Is in, according
to hia testiinooj befory Judge Frazer.
Modborjr la the grandson of the late
Looetta B> Medbury, who left an ertate
valued at between $500, OoO and $000,-
U00, and it one of the legatees u. der
her will
Mrs. Medbury, however, when she
died, tied UP the property and left the
Shares oi her grandchildren, .Samuel
and his brother, Truman, in trust to
Ileury B. and and Cyrus 4*1 Lotbrop.
Bbe specified that the shares should be
turned over to them at the discretion
of the trustees, and In the case before
the court Medbury told Judge Frazer
that be thought he wag old enough to
maxmge.bl* share of the estate.
Medbury testified that he had tried
to tenure work, but had not been suc-
cessful only among his own relatives.
In spite of the testimony that Medbury
Is a man of good habits the judge
thought that a mam of his age who
couldn't earn a liivng for himself wai
hardly able to manage a large projs-r-
ty. He. however, advised that Med-
bury be given some thousands to see
what be could do when he hud money.
DRY GOODS.
THOUGHT IT WAS UNUMUIID
gbell Thill a thMi-e ut Muuru:t>i; on
Chrifttiuaa Hud Ilf
lor Vt-am.
There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of ali the Salves you ever
beard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns,
stores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcers.
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
tnd guaranteed to give satisfaction by
W. C. Walsh, Druggist
The happiest couple In the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace in the family. 85 cents.
Haan Bros.
There was a big sensation in Lees-
ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes: "I
endured Insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me Immediate relief and soon there-
after effected a complete cure. Similar
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s
he peerless remedy for ail throat and
^ung troubles. Price 50c and 11.00.
u a ran teed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist,
lal bottles 10c.
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
for that cough. Satisfaction guar-
anteed; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
2 miles west of Cooperavllle; 80 acres
improved; small peach orchard: part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. L, Hudson-
vllle.
QUICK ARREST.
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena. Ala., was
twice in the hospital from a severe
case of piles causing 24 tumors. After
doctors and all remedies failed, Buck-
Urn's Arnica Salve quickly arrested
further inflammation and cured him.
It conquers aches and kills pain. 25c at
W. C. Walsh, druggist.
brutally tortured.
a case came to light that for persis-
tent and unmerciful torture has per-
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo-
bick of Colusa, Calif., writes: “For
15 years I endured insufferable pain
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and It’s
the greatest medicine on earth for that
trouble. A few bottles of It completely
relieved and cured me.” Just at good
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen-
eral debility. Only Me. Satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walah. arugglst.
Working Overtime.
Eight hour laws are ignored by those
tireless little workers— Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. Millions are always at
work, night and day, curing Indiges-
tion, Biliousness, Constipation, Bicfc
Headache and all Stomach, Liver and
Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe,
sure. Only 25c at.W. C. Walsh's drug
store.
KOKK.
Hollandscbe Graauw Erwten. Gro-
oiger Koek, Koggen Brood, St. Nikolas
K »ekj<'6. etc. D ALDERSHOF,
54 East Twelfth St , Holland.
Nov. 18— Feb. 18
Mors Riots.
Disturbances of strikers are not near-
ly as grave as an individual disorder
of the system. Overwork, loss of sleep,
nervous tension will be followed by
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy
is immediately employed. There's
nothing so efficient to cure disorders of
the Liver or Kidneys as Electric Bit-
ters. It's a wonderful tonic, and ef-
fective nervine and the greatest all
around medicine for run down systems.
It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism
and Neuralgia and expels Malaria
germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
Detroit. Deo. *21). — Thomas !•’.
Bunn s, whose wife was instantly killed
iu their home here by the explosion
of a "cue-pounder'' shell, tells a re-
markable story of the history of the
shell. It had been in his wife's family,
he said, for a number of years before
her marriage, her brother, William
Mabu. having brought it home us a
curio when he was an uppreutice lu
the navy. When Miss Mahu was mar-
ried to Baines she brought the shell
to her new home with her other posses-
sions.
Barnes says that he has used it re-
peatedly to craek nuts with, that the
family used It for a paper weight aud
that both the children used it for a
rattle. “There was something inside,"
he said, “that rattled and the children
would amuse themselves shaking it. I
have seen it fall out of the baby cab
to the floor many times. During all
these years there was never a suspicion
that it was not an e - dy shell like
three similar cartridges .Luit had been
lu my wife’s family."
a»l— tou Wage Wmrmm UrmgfUU.
Marshall. Mich., Dec. 23.— The sa-
looulsts who recently held a meeting
and voted to wage war on the drug-
gists who. they allege, sell liquor by
the drink over the prescription coun-
ter. held a star chamber session aud
did business up iu a hurry. A com-
mittee called on Mayor Beckwith and
demanded that the law be enforced on
the druggists. Marshal William D.
Stone was immediately commissioned
to <*811 on the medicine dispensers and
order them agauist any further in-
friugmeut of the law.
Prof. Staley Sued for IS.OOO,
Coidwater, Mich., Dec. 27. — Super-
intendent of Schools Staley was ar-
rested on a capias issued by Circuit
Judge Yaple on complaint of Mrs.
Martha Miller, who asks $5,000 dam-
ages for the death of her sou. Philip
Miller, alleged to he due to excessive
punishment. Staley was released on
$10,000 bond.
H* Hu* Luck for CiiriatuiM.
Flint, Mich., Dec. *24. — Frank
Whistle, an employe of the Duraut-
Doit carriage factory in this city, is
said to be the heir to a fortune of $500^
000.
RAILWAY BOBKOB IS AVBBTBO
FMlgfct Wruek la tbe Way «f u Pu*M>Bgcr
Truia and Only Ttru Miuutt* to
GJiw Utu Waruiug.
Marshall, Midi., Dec. 27.— Hundreds
of passengers on the fast west-bound
New York, Boston aud Chicago passen-
ger train on the Michigan Central rail-
road narrowly escaped being killed.
The fast through freight known as the
Cannon Bail, consisting of lifty-one
cars In charge of Conductor Curtis, of
Jackson, east-bound, while going forty-
fire miles an hour, was wrecked three
miles eest of here. The loss is esti-
mated at $25,(i00. An old car in the
renter of die train broke down send-
ing eight ears of merchandise into the
ditch, four of which telescoped, block-
ading the double track.
Two minutes after the wreck the
feet passenger train was due at the
place where the accident occurred.
Prompt action by the railroad employes
prevented the passenger dashing into
tba wreck and kiliingmany. All through
trains hare Ixwu dispatched over the
air Uae divisioB between Niles and
Jackaon.
BM to* Trick Oum Tuu Offosu
Central Lake, Mich.. Dec. 27.— -C has.
Garrison, aged 15, was frightfully iu
jured in a dare-devil act which the
boys at the mill have been in the
habit of doing, riding on a chain con-
veyor- from the yard Into the mill.
When the chub reached the puller at
tho top of the tneilae, the boys would
step off the floor. GairfoagV foot
caught io a revolving shaft at the
critical moment aud for some moments
he was whirled about iu an opening
so narrow that first hi* head and then
his body thrashed against the solid
frame work of the structure.
He He<l tli*> Mol.-n IU»b«.
Bay City. Mich.. Dec. 2 5— Will’nin
Hartly. of Kawkawlin, notified Sheriff
Kinney that a thief robbed his barn of
a buffalo robe aud several blankets.
On liis way/to Kawkawlin the sheriff
met Herbert Knowles, of Hampton,
with blanket of the description given.
Knowles was placed under arrest, the
goods identified, and the prisoner was
promptly arraigned. He pleaded not,
guilty despite the incriminating evi-
dence. but offers no explanation for
having the stolen property.
WOOLEN AND FLEECED-LINED UN-
DERWEAR AND HOSIERY FOB
LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN.
FLANNELETTES AND OUTING FLAN
NELS.
BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS.
LINEN DOILIES, DRESSERS SCARFS,
TRAY CLOTHS, AND PILLOW SHAMS.
TABLE LINENS IN PATTERNS AND
BY THE YARD.
KNIT CORSET COVERS, SKIRTS, FAS-
CINATORS AND SHAWLS.
GOLF GLOVES AND MITTENS.
FINE LINE OF HANDKERCHIEFS AT
MOST REASONABLE PRICES.
GROCERIES,
FLOUR AND FEED.
G. VAN PUTTEN.
r * w -..w ,.*x. .
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
you comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
trouble? Come and Sec us. We are reasonable in price
and do as we agree.
Ketklio! Water
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.
Only Ou« Gun. but It Wm Kuuuifb.
Big Rapids. Mich., Dec. 22.— William
Anderson, aged 10, was killed while
hunting near Altona by the accidental!
discharge of a gun. Anderson was play-
ing with his companions. Byron Willett,
aged l»i. aud George Anderson, aged
20. There was only one gun iu the par-
ty, and Anderson says the gun ut the
time of the discharge was in the hands
of Willett. Willett says the dead boy
had it. _
Got Tsagtod la th« Bap*.
Bay City, Mich.. Dec. 27.— Max Yabn
was leading u calf to Schrader's slaugh-
ter house. The calf objected, and
Yahu became tangled in tbe rope and
the beast dragged him on his face anti
fide for quite a distance, despite at-
tempts of a number of men to stop it
Schrader finally lauded a solus plexus
that stunned the calf. Yahu is badly
injured.
Miscre Bad % Ifeseiy Frod. ^
Ainosa, Mich., Dec. 27.— As the out-
growth of a feud Baptist DeJfour'lias
flu in E. M. Hanson. Delfout put three
bullets into Hanson, who died almost
instantly. The men were miners. They
encountered each other in a barroom.
Tlie feud was not originally between
them, but between their brothers, Del-
four is under arrest at Crystal Falls.
Mss Whe Mwulda't M# Loot*
Flint. Mich., Dec. 27. — Embury
Carter, aged 20, section hand and sub-
gtiutc flagman at Durand, attempted to
commit suicide a month ago. but a
physician saved him; two weeks later
he married Jennie Lyons near Clio;
he was before Justice Toney charged
with grand larceny.
Frank ****** It Filled fl.OOO.
Sault Me. 'Malic. Mich.. Dec 2'J —
Frank Stevens, former police captain,
convicted recently of conspiracy dur-
ing Ills term of office, lias been sen-
tenced by Judge Bteere to pay a fine of
$1,000. A motion for a new trial was
denied. The case will not be ap-
pealed.
Cement Walks
Are you going to put down a
cement walk?
If you are or are thinking of doing so, let me
figure with you.
I have had years of exper-
ience and can give you a good
job and right Prices.
All my work guaranteed.
Estimates Promptly Prepared.
1 Marcus Brower,
Citz. Phone No. 611. 120 East 17th St.
LUMBER
Come to us for your lumber, lath, shingles and inside
finish. All we want is to get acquainted— the quality
and price of our material will do the rest.
We also contract and build.
Timmer & Vertiey
Yard in Rear of Cook’s Mill. ZEELAND, MICH*
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vteb Mppo* ood bold ft tofetbor,
ora totpfl ot to rot to to «te or
tonrit Tleo ood wife to Zooatoo
Bodmoo, Oloereo at oactioo 24, Lake*
tora,flM00.'
Aodroar J Keot ood orlfo to Artbor
D Boot, poreol of aectioo 12, Woloor,
flMOO.
Zodoek Hoftffoa by adailafatrotor to
ioeob Bohloodor, poroel of aectioo 32,
Mooterey, 1260.
Joo Bulat ood ol/oto Head rick Bulat
40 ooroa of aeotloo 28, FiUnore, I2,0u0,
W« Borffouo ood wife to Bernard ua
Volouri, parcel of aeotloo 8, Booth,
1100.
A read Vlaacqer, George W Brown*
lof aod wlrea to Beroardua Blkoeo, 266
oerea of aectioo 36, Overiaei, no eooald*
eratioo.
Fred L Parr aod wife to Bobert Har-
ebell aod wife, parcel of aectioo 30, Guo
Plaloe, 6500
Jobo B Swao aod wife to Anna ood
Nellie F Curtia, lot 2, village of Ploio*
well, 6550.
Marie U Stauffer to Auguat Kluek
ood wife, 39 acres of aectioo 29, Moo*
Him. 61,200.
Henry C. Maeotz aod wife to Daolel
Smitb ood wife, 13i oerea of aectioo 33,
Mooterey, 6800.
Ward B Butler aod wife to Gerrit J.
Dooeoberg, 80 acre# of aectioo 26 Over*
iael, 63,509.
Alex A Johoaoo aod wife to D Ella*
worth aod wife, 4 acres of aectioo 9,
Ganges, 6120.
Heodrik Ediog aod wife to Win Nev-
eozel, 9 acres of aectioo 4, Heath, 6160.
Philip Padgbara aod wife to Jobo T
Smitb aod wife, lota 1 aod 2, village of
Allegan, 6220.50
Eoglebert Harr f apf Iwlfe to Jobo
Fifelalti, 40 acres of aectioo 26, Dorr,
•2,650.
49 acres of section 13, Cbesbire, 61,*
500.
Francis W Noel aod wife to Engle*
bert Harrig and wife, pa&t of lot 9, vll*
lage of Dorr, 61,250.
Mary A Weaver Dean to Wealthy A
Collifioo, lots 13 aod 15, Plainwell, 61,
love aod affection.
IHMM aoogf ilD ffbUMm.
to bulldlaf * to aiM MBMr m to
rooet aupporta. At to front toy ass
itenod to to nprtgbta with to
•wing Jtet tetenfnfs deneribed nbovn.
Two V abapod trongba, each five tot
teg, an placed on to floor agaiaat
to wall nader to roar of to drsp*
|i4»«|— board.
To to mlddlo of to roonttotoat
from to will la attacbod a half ineb
rope, which is passed through a pulley
on to wall abort and furnished with
a ring at its other and. By grasping
this ring to roosts and platform an
polled op and folded back against to
wall where they are ont of the way,
and no birds can roost upon it In to
daytime. The ring may be slipped
over a book screwed to the underside
of the pisiform to bold the fixture in
place.
The platform Is sprinkled each even*
inf with sawdust aod slaked lime, so
that when it is raised in the morning
the droppings slide off into the troogha
and are easily removed.
This fixture folded up leaves to en-
tire door free from Incumbrance for a
scratching room. The coat of making
la not heavy and the labor of cleaning
is somewhat reduced.
twft Pm4 Per Mens.
Many breeders believe that soft food
—that Is, crushed grains or paste— is
more easily and completely digested
by the birds and that it produces more
tender flesh, says American Agricul-
turist. In reviewing experiments in
this line Helen W, Atwater in a farm-
ers’ bulletin of the United States de-
partment fit agriculture says in ex-
periments made at' the New York stats
station, cklcksns. laying bens and ca
pons sJLp&d&d better reaullfc/ frith
ground than with ongropud grain. Ac*
'the Canada €$*, eoftiing *>> test at
Hannah Spragde to Frank 'WlUod, periueutU^ farms, chickens ted
ground grain ration were when dress-
ed 5 per cent heavier, were plumper,
slightly yellower and of better appear-
ance than chickens fed a similar ration
of unground grains. When cooked the
flesh of the birds fed the ground grain
was regarded as juicier, owing evident-
ly to a marked, though not excessive,
disposition of fat in the tissues.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Cbas. Henderson and Margaret Wil-
ey, both of Martin.
Jay Reynolds aod Kate M. Campbell,
both of Martin.
William L. Tanner of Cheshire aod
Julia A. Paimeter of Minneapolis,
Minn.
Fred Bastian aod Cynthia Bush, both
of Martin.
James Jorgeosoo and Julia Anna
Hanson, both of Bravo.
John Lemmon of Fillmore and Jen*
nie Zoetbof of East Baugatuck.
Theodore J Sessions of Bradley aod
LotUe Elswortb of Way land.
Charles W Thomas of Trowbridge
aod Bertha Keene of Ceesbire.
Louis Maiettof Minnesota aod Ada
England of Mooterey.
Cartwright H Goes of Kalamazoo and
Mary Bell Madden of Piaiowell.
Edward P Meathey mod Alma Witt,
both of Clyde.
Edward Lake aad Etta Brockel, both
of Waylaid.
Alvlo Welsh aad Ida Preeeler, both
of PtarL
John Medawls of Hamilton aod Ber-
tha M osier of Salem.
OTTAWA OOUMTY.
John Koopmao, 29; Martha Bods, 19,
both of Hotisod.
George M Maynard, 19, Olive; Beetle
Walton. 16, Olive Center.
Alfred Dykeme, 27; Jennie Walsh,
27, both of Grand Haven.
tragedy Averted.
“Just in the nick of time our little
boy was saved” writes Mrs. W. Wat
kins of Pleasant City, Ohio. “Pneu-
monia bad played sad havoc with him
and a terrible cough set in besides.
Doctors treated him, but he grew worse
every day. At length we tried Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, and our darling was saved. He’s
now sound, and well.” Everybody
ought to know, it's the only cure for
Coughs, Colds and all Lung diseases.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist
Pries toe and $L00. Trial bottles 10c.
Msry Jcnafnca, N. Yamhill Oregon—
Could nut get along without Rocky
Mountain Too. Makes women strong
and beautiful. Keeps them welL tt
ae&U. Haca-Broa.
Care of Male Bird*.
Your male bird should lie at least
two years old, and it would pay for the
keep if your cocks had never seen a
hen till you require them for breeding
at two years, says H. Fuller in West-
ern Joultry Journal. It pays every
poultry breeder to build a small pen
for his male birds and keep them
separate— the fertility of your eggs
Will pay you 100 per cent. Male birds
should be well fed and kept dry dur-
ing molt As soon as one has molt-
ed his spurs should be taken off, os a
bird kept from hens develops a very
long apur. Taking the spur off is eas-
ily done by roasting a potato and while
hot pushing the potato on the spur up
to the leg, holding it there for thirty
or forty seconds; then the spur can be
twisted off. You are not troubled with
n spur again if be lives for ten years.
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jlltore so that
they do not get dMflK. This is not
restfpaf actual prac-
A ywf lady haacdaranlvai alto
imaf Mr. aad Mrs. fltary D. Brnar
aadAtoritoaf*
O. Yta IMaa, ear merohaet, is to
if • vary flaad bariaam.
0. YaadarBaatooaratrif hatohar,
It kept busy bnytaf cattle aad begs,
stofbtoriaf them aed eelHf tbcuAy
facnera. Lost week be killed eae eow
walgblf aearly 900 iba.
Friday evealf we faadtbe privtlege
«f Ustoalaf to the floeot CbrUtmaa ea*
tertoiameat that was ever glvea hero,
/. 0. Brower, cur teacher together
wtib bla vcholars and a few others who
bad beta called upon to help, had dee-
orstod the seixsdroom very tastefully
with evergreens, mottoes, aad a bright
sbloief star. Bert flail aad Henry Van
der Boole, together with a few others,
bMf lit ia a flee tree. Etvfo Gitehel
faraiabed lumber for tho stage. Tbo
program>bich Mr. Brower had pre-
pared aod which the ehlidrea rendered
to a fine degree, was floe aad kept to
large audience epeil-bouad from begin-
ning to end, Fine losmimeotal music
wsa furnished by some of our young
people. After the program was finished
the tree wns released of Its burden of
prenents which bad been sent in by
many kind hearts aod loving bands.
Everybody went hoaro well satisfied aad
this eotertaiemeat aod Cfaristmae tree
will lioger long In the memory of
many.
On Saturday J. 9. Brower and family
went to New Holland to spend the holi-
day vacation among their relatives and
friends there.
The school will ttlp a vacation till
the 3rd of Jin 19*5.
theory, hot the
tice.
.V
fatoreaflii fin Fsrmla*.
rk state feat;
Mew York
In New York state feat year 312 farm-
er*’ institutes were tfM, and about
140,000 persons fitteaflid the matings.
This record la eqffed.by no other
state.
FAUN SUTTtUIAKING
.*
MADE YOUNG AGAIN.
“One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
<ach night for two weeks has put me
In my ‘teens’ again” writes D. Hfl Tur-
ner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the
best In the wprid tor Liver, Stomach
and Bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
gripe. Only Me at W. C. Walsh's drug
store.
Pstteala* Parks.
In beginning to fatten shut in an in-
closure, cays a Washington correspond-
ent of American Agriculturist. Always
have water and grit before them. Feed
all they will eat dean of soaked corn
aad wheat a stiff mush made of brut
aborts, commeal and a iittie salt; ate
groan stuff from the garden. Keep
them quiet and feed regular. Keep
quartan data and dry, and there will
be no trouble to fattening feet I
have marketed over 1,000 in one sen-
eon in Spokane, all batched under hens.
Now I nee Incubators, as I wish tho
bans to hat* the goslings.
Prwttrr Mtm.
It isn’t a bad idea by any means to
put a little pine tar in the drinking
vessels at this time of the year. It
will help to ward off disease and keep
the fowls healthy.
Provide plenty of dust in the poultry
house and runs for the winter.
Too much salt In the food produces
too great thirst, often resulting In
ruptured crop. Season same as for
your own eating.
The object In caponlxing Is to im-
prove the quality and increase the
quantity of the flesh in fowla and
hence receive better prices.
if the most prolific bens were retain-
ed and the most worthless ones mar-
keted, a great improvement would re-
sult. It Is the keeping of drones that
makes the expenses large and the re-
ceipts small.
4 111
Stop the dirt ftota flplltag into the
milk. This can be <*# easily and
quickly. If the ndlkto^M carry with
him a damp doth flffi|Llil>efully wipe
off the udder and pakto. Immediately
around it the troubfe fliil to u great
extent be prevented. jAl the coarser
particles of the dirt uni W rubbed off
and tbe finer partkte&of dust damp-
ened, »3 that they wiMtofail into the
pail. This Work w* ffUto but a few
moments of extra tfeto ghd prevent
mt^ch after trouble in to way of sour
and til flavored crmu% The cow
should jw milked In • pllto tortto
flfr la the from duet . r j.
-------- stmituaikott^na.
Immediately after tbe butter)* work-
ed it should be packed in neit, clean
receptacles or put up In such form ns
Is required by the market to which it
is sent. If tubs are to be used, ash or
spruce is to be preferred, end they
should be well soaked before picking
the butter. If other wooden recep-
tacles are used they should be lined
with parchment paper. This will pre-
vent the butter tasting of the wood.
Workla* Batter Twiee,
According to C. P. Goodrich, It Is bet-
ter to work butter twice then only
once. The first time It should ho work-
ed just enough to mix in the salt Then
for four to six hours it should he left
on the worker or in some other place
where tbe temperature is from 49 to 65
degrees F.. so that tbe butter will re-
main i.i the right condition as to hard-
ness to work well This win give
time for the salt to dissolve sad also
time for it to change the color of tbe
butter that It comes In contact with.
Then it should be worked just enough
to obliterate the streaks and mottlaa.
Caolla* Milk m (he Wmom,
Tbe temperature at which flttlk la
kept should be as uniform as possible,
says an Ohio dairywomau in American
Agriculturist. A stone dairy feiBse I*
better than any other. Milk tool* be
kept at as low a temperature so ie po*'
stole during warm weather. If feM**
not be bad, then the vessels shetod be
Immersed to at least half their depth
In cold water, which should bo dtongert
twiee a day or ofteaer If tho weator
la exoaaaiveiy hot A long wooden hoi
or trench of atone or cement to beet
adapted for this purpose whims one
does not poaaaaa a creamer. The water
ia drawn off through an ortflea * ana
and of the box. If the wettecan ha
lad Into tt by a pipe from a afetaf aad
a constant current kept up gn Ideal
creamer will be the result
Pare WhSer la the Daflgp-
A pure water supply Is alMite
neceaaary for making fancy tatttor at
any place; whether at tbe fate dairy
or at tbe creamery. If the epat fo*
are using baa a disagreeable *or this
la certainly enough to condeifei tt A
chemical analysis would be of no as-
sistance to yon whatever. If year pose
Indicates that tbe water Is contami-
nated this is enough to condemn It.
Bntter absorbs odors very readily, and
If it la washed in water having a dis-
agreeable odor the butter will undoubt-
edly be tainted by it.
Fseadsttoa of Good Batter.
Good washing Is the foundation of
good butter. Every utensil lu the dairy
should l>e washed thoroughly and con-
scientiously until It is clean, with a
large C. You can't clean thing* with a
little cold water and a rag. If you do
your customers will know; If you don't
that tbe separator and churn need at-
tention.— Hoard's Dairyman.
HOLLAND CENTER.
The Holland Center Sunday school
gava appropriate Christmas exercises
Friday night at tbe school. A large
audteoee enjoyed tbe program. Miss
Anna Beukems, as a representative of
the Sunday school, extended a welcome
to all present Recitations, dialogue*,
songs, etc., were tbe features of the
program. A box of Christmas presents
were distributed among tbe children.
Tbe occasion was greatly enjoyed by
all.
PROPOSALS FOR REFUNDING
• BONDS.
the Common Council of the City of
land. Mich., at tbe office of tbe city
Clerk, of said city, till 7.30 o'clock p.
m.. of Wednesday, January 11, 1906.
for tbe purchase of eighteen bonds, to
be dated February I, 1905. in the sum
of One Thousand’ Dollars each, to be is-
sued by said city, as follows: Twelve
bonds to designated as Electric Light
B< nds, Series D., to be numbered 1, 2,
3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, respect-
ively: and to become due Feb. 1, 1912
1913, 1914, 1915, 1916, 1917. 1918, 1919,
1920, 1921, 1922 and 1923, respectively;
aod six bonds to be designated as Water
Works Bonds, Series J, to be numbered
I, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, respectively, and to
become due Feb. 1, 1915, 1916, 1917,
1918, 1919 and 19f0, respetively, with
coupons attached for the payment of in-
terest annually, on Feb 1, at not to
exceed five per cent- per annum, tbe
interest on said bonds to be payable at
tbe office of tbe Treasurer of said City
of Holland, out of interest aod sinking
fund of said city, and tbe prioctoal of
said bonds to be payable at aaid Treas-
urer's office, tbe principal of aaid Ligbi
Bonds to be payable out of tbe light
fund, and principal of aaid Water
Works Bonds to be payable out of tbe
water fund, of said city. Tbe proceeds
from the sale of said Electric Light
Bonds, Series D, and of Water Works
re*
rles
Works
Bonds, Series G, of 66000.U0, which are
dated May 1, 1895, aod become payable
Feb. 1, 1905, which said latter hoods
bear lotarcat at five per ceat per annum.
Each proposal must be acoom pained
by a cerafled check, of 6250 00, payable
to tbe order of treasurer of the city of
Holland
Proposals must be addressed to Wil-
liam O. Van Eyck, City Clerk aod in
domed on envelope '‘Bid for Refunding
Bonds.”
The Council reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids.
By order of tbe common council.
Dated Holland, Mleb. Dee 22, 1904.
William O. Van Eyck,604w City Clerk.
Zaatae* TawariUf Tesgefava.
THE
SCOmiJGERS
, 0 #
Lumber Co.
Headquarters for
BUILDING
MATERIALS
Good Grades, Low Prices aod
Prompt Delivery.
Our Stock ia Complete.
' 1 •; ’? '•
See Our Shingles
Beat ever offered for tbe money
Bara Shingles at 90c f LOO, $1.15.
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.9
Star A Star, Eztra Star A Star aod Red Cedar at
lowest prices.
See our lath before buying.
Our stock of hemlock is the best £ver put on this
market.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
Taxes will be received on Dec 24 ;
26, 1904, aod Jan 7, 1905 at the M
Clothing and Shoe Co . ot Zeeland
At tbe place of Heory Book, . Vries-
laod on Dec 27, 1904 and Jan 5 1905. '(
At John Riddering’s Drentbe on Dae
28, 1904.
At Wm Vermeulen's, Beaverdam,
Dec 26, 1004.
At the home of the treasurer, Cor.
Van Faro we one mile west of Beaver-
dam every Friday.
Complete stock of
HEATH & MILLIGAN'S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
THE SCOTHUEERS LUMBER CO.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Street*.
>
Yard andTJock, North River and Sixth Streets.
s r*
IlfElr MONEY
Says the proverb; more so now then ever. If you want
a new Watch, an
ACCURATE TIMEKEEPER '
that will wear long and well call on us. We have even
• kind in stock, at prices to suit all.
Also a full line of
JEWELRY, RINGS,
CHAINS, BROOCHES,
CLOCKS, SILVERWA1
at bottom prices.
Fine Watch repairing a specialty.
H. WYKHUYSEN
214 Colteft Aw.
IT S UP TOi YOU! | >
We are hero with nfnllUMrf ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS
DATES, GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS i
and TOBACCOS. GkU •** investigate. Wa will interest r*.
Always waieoma al
DAMSON A CALKIN’S
Aasaal Karting of the Stockkoldan of
fch* IVitverljr Stone Cnmpaajr.
The regular meeting of tbe stock-
holders of tbe Waverly Stoue Co., for
tbe election of directors aoi the trans-
action of such other buaioeaa as may
properly come before ft, will be held at
ita office in the city of Holland, Tues-
day, the 3d day of January, A. D. 1905,
at 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon of said day.
Horace H. Pope, Prea’t.
W. J. Garrod, See*y.
Holland, Mich., Dee. 16, 1904. 49-3t
S— f reeefptef Sl«
Tom —me m box laSaitt
If mot aeSatoaiesyr ma-r reffwaded.
Ca ae «Sm lirtooov amre we wfflp«»ar
esprwa.
BOND STEEL POST CO.,
Utah.
SiilSWOSIEOSiSO— 4
If yt« wcflt s fited Wstch
ctesp
- OO TO —
C A. SfcvcMOft'i jewelry Store
HollsaS. Mleb.
OiOSOEOSOI— — OD—fiDfl—
MAD MB AD. OF MB
VatjArk Furniture Co.
* iatbklasoe.
It wftFtetereit you.*f
FOR BALE.
Two full blooded Holstein Preal
cows, descendants of Pet No. 1, Import- 1
ed from Vriesland, Netherlands. In-
quire at the old farm of G. 8. De Witt
In Fillmore or No. 9 East 14th street,
Holland, Mlcb. MRB. J. DE WITT.
Oct. 21 tf.
Better Than a Plaster.
A piece of flannel dampmed with
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm tjtd bound
on the affected parts, la better than a
plaster for a lame hack aad for pate
in the aids or cheat Fain Balm has no
•uperiob as a liniment for tbe retted
of deep seated, muscular and rheu-
matic pains. For sale by W. C. Waite
Holland, aad Van Eras ft Bon, Zeeland.
,'<1
’ 
o
fThe DEVRIES Method
i
}LL you what is best for your teeth and
why.
|[VE every dental operation the most care-
ful attention.
RISE only the best materials. They are
IH always cheapest in the end.
mUY all stork for cash, giving our patrons
|£j the benefit of the discount.
ICJARA.NTEE our work because we know
it is good.
jUBLISH prices. We have bit one price
for everybody.
fn&TURN your money if the work is not
IQ satisfactory. Your good will is worth
more to us than your money.
Devries the Dentist
34 East 8th Street.
CORRESPONDENCE.
new BOLLAND.
Theaaaiiftl fwalljr rttioloa took plflM
at tt>« b<MM ot Je. mod Mr*, i. W. Vom
dM Berg no Mooioy owing. Among
tkuoe pretest were Mr. ud Mrs A Do
Kraif and deufhter Lula tod toa As*
git, John De Knilf Md daughter At*
at, Mr. aad;Mn. H lie Kruif'aad ebil*
dree <>rZ^eiMd. Geo. De Kruif of Graad
itvea, Meayr Veadeo Berg of Graid
Htpldt, Master Willitaa Vta deo Berg
end Mr. Beet/ aod Mr. aud Mrt Bert
Underbill aod too of Holland, aod Miaa
Jeaale Krooiertof Detroit. A pleataat
even lag wat epeot «itb rauuic aod cbat
and a houoteoua aupper waa aertred.
B^rt Van L jj waa here Tueaday call*
lug on bit many frieoda.
Mr. aud Mra. laaac Hoatlog apeot
Cbrlatmaa «ritn reiatir aai reporta
pteaaaui lioie.
A very 'healthy time of tbe year, no
aickoeaa that we are aware of a. prea*
eat
Toe worat iqow atorm of tbe aeaaoa
a raging to-day, Wedoeeday.
K. Weeoer our widea*wake mor
chant ia furoiabtog hia patrooa with
aome eiegaut touaic at hia geoeral atort
atpreaeot aod the More la crowded
moat of the time.
Tbe fecholara of our dlatrlct are en-
joying the holiday vacation.
Mine Btbel Van den Berg la eojoylof
her vacation at her home.
We with all a Happy New Year and
maoy of them.
Closing-Out Sale
hik sum tTsSsT
RUBBERS, ETC.
21 East 8th St., - Holland, Mich.
We are slaughtering prices to clean out every
pair by January 1st.
$3 50 Shoes for ....... $3.00 $3 00 Shoes for ...... $2 50
2 50 Shoes for ....... 2 00 2.00 Shoes for ...... 1 50
150 Shoes for ....... 1.25 1 25 Shoes for... 90c 1 00
1.00 Shoes for.* *> •• . .75 .SO Shoes for.. . ..... 05
.25 Idfsnt Shoes for. >19 $3.50BallB'dSnagBoot3,00
»-iM*RMfcber Btot^ ..4*. SB 2 4* ««!**»* felt* 190
-4340 Boys Rubbers and Felt*. . . . vr . r, . .  . ,.fl.50i will^^ee alMI®
shW polish with every pair of shoes of $1*50 or
higher.
W. P. MANNING,
EDWIN HEERINGA, Conductor of Sale.
— JUMPED ON A TEN PENNY NAIL.
The little daughter of Mr. J. N. Pow-
ell Jumped on an Inverted rake made of
ten penny nails, and thrust one nail
entirely through her foot and a second
one half way through. Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm was promptly applied and
five minutes later the pain had disap-
peared and no more suffering was ex-
perienced. In three days the child waa
wearing her shoe as usual and with
absolutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell
is a well known merchant of Forkland,
Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic and
heals such injuries without maturation
and in one-third the time required by
the usual treatment. For sale by W.
O. Waisb.
I FEW POINTERS TO •
NewYearsBuyers $
do you know that we show the prettiest line of
FRAMED PICTURIES
ever shown in Holland, and they are just a
dandy New Year's gift, prices 10c60c from to
each.
Picture Frames Made to Order.
Be sure and Uke advantage of our
Closing Out Sale
Toilet Sets, Cuff and Collar Boxes, Manicnre
Sets, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,
Games, Toys, etc., etc,
BERT SLAGH
,1
72 -But JBth Street7; . Citewlfcooe 254
v&; Th! Old StaMd. 1 ora tt’i V^y
TO MS-PATBM OW OVSBISKL.
I will b« at tbe following places at
dates named;
At R. Van der Least’s, Oakland, Dec.
19 awd Jan. 2
At J. Hoist’s, Bentbelm, Dae. 20 and
Jan. S.
At J. Parma's, Dae. SI and Jaa. 4, and
in mj oAes at Overiael Vttlage, Fri-
day nai Saturday of each waefe from 10
tolrisMeeehdaf.
H. D. Poelakku
Tewa Treasurer.
Mottcs to the Tax.Payers of MolUod
Tuwashlp.
The Treasurer of Holland township
will be io Holland city, Mondays. Tues-
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays in tbe
clothing store of Notler, Van Ark A
Winters, No. 27 W. Eighth street, two
doors east of tbe street car liee waiting
room ; Fridays at home ; Thursdays—
December 22 and 29 aod January 6— at
Zeeland, In Bouwen’s shoe store, and
thereafter only Saturdays at Holland
city in tbe abcve’oamed store.
M. Pilot,
Treasurer of Holland Township.
OLIVE CENTER.
A Happy New Year to all.
Miss Mary Welliag Is visiting with
fr cuds io Zeeland.
Miss Grace Maat is visiting with
fr eudsio Holland.
Lee Welling of Grand Haven hi a
been vibilieg relatives aud friends ia
tots vicinity last week.
J . E. Vau der Veen sold .bis farm to
Cornelia* Jacobsen. Mr. Van der Veen
expects to go north iu 2 or 3 weeks.
Thomas WaUoo has started butcbei:'
logagai*
bimoo De Wilt is string butcbeHbjg;
fltoe Ob'Hsjtmiis Is^.asd owSertela-
meutat the school house last Friday
evening was grauu. The tree was beau-
tifully utcoraied with many presents.
ivii»s Bessie Wauou was united in
marriage toGeurge Marble at tbe home
ot tne oride’s parents lael buuday even
iu^.
Tbe farmers are still bauliog tugar
beets. Tbuolar tne roads have been
good.
We bad some rain Tuesday, tbe tirsi
in Oo days, aud today we are having a
Urol cia» biuzaid.
Tuere are several burses in this vi-
cinity tbatbave tbe distemper.
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind..
knew wbat to do in the hour of need.
His wife bad such an unusual case ol
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her He thought of and
tried Dr. King’s New Late Pills and
she got relief at ones and was finally
cured. Only »c. at W. C. Walsh’s
Drug (Store.
MAY.
A very severe wind aod snow storm
passed over this locality last Tuesday
evening aod Wednesday.
Henry De Witt has been on the sick
list for a short time.
Mr. aod Mrt. John Van Oss of Hoi*
land are vlsltiar with their mother
Mrs. J. J. Vaaden Beldt.
Mr. and Mrt. Haory Van Ark of Hol-
land w* re the guasts of Mr. and Mrs.
X. Dykbuis on Christmas day.
Every farmer should attend the Insti-
tute which will ha bold oa Jaa. 6 at
Holland, Jan. 6 at Dree tbe and Jaa. 7
•t Zealand. New Holland aod Jaa
town will geteooe day Inatituta ia the
latter part of January,
TbeeatertainacBt at Ebeoezer last
Moodsy was a great auceess. Rev. aad
Mrs. Wayer deaertp eredit for their
jaUr thgy devoted iojnoko tbe meeting
>a suceeer.
> WU\. . ..
A CdaMy Wetaftt.
Blunders are spmstlmes very expen-
sive, Occasionally life Itself is the
price of a mistake, but you’ll never be
wrong if you take Dr. King’s New Life
Pills for Dyspepsia, Dlxslneca, Head*
ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They
are gentle yet thorough, tic at W. C.
Walsh’s Dsug (Mors.
Rocky Mountain Tea worka for man-
kind both day and night.
That’s why it Is famous the world o’er
end o’er.
It will not let you turn over sad
take another anpre.
Maaa Braa
A lazy liver makea a lazy maa. Bur
dock Blood Bitters is tbe natural, aavai
falling remedy for a lazy Uvar.
min..
mire
Of the Largest and Finest
selection of
HOLIDAY
GOODS
#
Ever Brought to Holland
Diamonds Watches Clocks
Rings Chains Necklets
Bracelets Fobs Buttons
Studs ScarfePins Lockets
In endless variety. Also a beautiful assortment of
BREAST PINS EMBLEM GOODSCHARMS GOLD PINS PENCILS
THIMBLES TOOTH PICKS FANS
L. E. Waterman Fountain Fens
Fine Solid Silver and Plated ware
Tea & Coffee Sets Beautiful Cut Glass
Fine French China
JEWELRY BUSTS STATUARY
SMOKERS’ SETS CIGAR BOXES
GLOVE & COLLAR BOXES
VASES INKSTANDS
PAPER WEIGHTS
Carving Sets Rogers’ 1847 Flat Ware
Manicure Sets Fine Handbags Purses
Pocket Books Beautiful Silverware
Ebony and Enameled Toilet Sets
All Kinds of Solid Silver and Ebony Nov-
eltes. Etc., Etc., Etc.
Prices Lowef than Ever.
rwilot /' Vi ’ " •'* • l*' •
.rvtiTi or) ti. vf ' V': "i 1 v/ £-' • «i * • d* ' • > ’jJ h 1 I
Come Early and get First Choice.
^ */ljU r
C.A. STEVENSON
The Old Reliable Jeweler,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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•JIM It A. &i IJtMMlP.a.
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With iAVMois OtPAtnawr.
CAPTAL . SSO, 000.00.
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•.A DfCKIMA,
FiwMmI
- 
W. vIOKMA
OMhk .
gl' House Moving.
WMfciBftM. Dee. 27. — Btcietify
fkft baf recdrfd a mfrlrmr— |t from
Governor Weight, at Manila. In re-
Wove to hie Inquiry la regard to the
reeeat ttprfelnf of the Pnlajaaea. Do-
Iowa. 8amar. Oorernor Wrightra
Mage Is dated Manila. Dee. 20. 1MM.
I am prepared to more house* and
Giber bufldiags. safes, Ac., prompt-
Ijr and at reasonable rates.
I am not working for others, but
do the work myself, aud guarantee
all work.
John looman.
Cits, phone 624. 1 77 west 1 5th St.
11M \^v
MOLLIfTCfl't
Mkjr iwntain Tea Nuggetc
A fcajr HadieUe tar Buy Fecpli
Brfagi Mtn lasltk sad loured Tiger.
A tmtiic forCoeotiMtioo. MlgoHioo. !
•i Kldaejr Trouble PimpV**. Enem*. *mpm 1
pood. Bod Brooth. Huorfsh BoveU, H'O'laci:
ydBodaoho. It'oaoekjrMottBUlaTe* fD ml'
ht Iona, St oeoto o box. Otaoiae mode l><
Boumaa Dane Oonrorr, Modiooo, Wle.
•UK* MUMEIf FOR MULOV PEOPLE
Pere Marquette ana &
OCCEUBEB 4. ISM.
Trolo* icorc Hoi loud u follow*:
wmowr, aomnon
nuumma.
r«r cttfeocoM* woot-
•** Ma*. 7:Wo.u. Slip*. ItWp.aa.
r Oramd Maptd. mO Nortfa-
* *1 It o. m.
11:44 p.w. 4 It p. . 9»p ae.
Oar fliogteow o*0 uhmi-
Vor Maobogaa
SIS Am. 4 IS p. IB.
IWo. m.
I * pm 4:20 pm.
For AllogM- « im.m, T»p m
PMrit loorea Eo4 Y ot obou- 9: 'Oa. a
•OSlif.
H. F. MOKI.LEB, Gen. Pow Act.
l.C.HOLCOUU, Axent, Hollond*1'
Dont Be Fooledi
Tofco tfco gmeaUac, eriglart
BOCKV MOUNTAIN TEA
Made Mlj’ ht Manama
ctae Co.. NWlioa. W1
£,"Sil: ____ ___
>•«*• tot*. AaB yoor Amcf M.
p!
Dow your bM/a-iM ij irouoie you? Are roar
novelo reculor? Areyou Bllllous* 7
8Y-RE-C0
H)l)!ousmM, Headache.
lie perliottlrot Heh^r Wal.li'* Unix Store.
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny
nail through the flehy part of his hand.
"I thought at once of all the pain and
coreness this would cause roe," he says,
"and immediately applied Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm and occasionally af-
terwards. To my surprise It removed
all pain ami soreness and »he injured
parts were soon healed.” For sale by
W. C. Walsh, Holland, ami Van Urea
db fioii. Zeeland.
•od mys: “With reference to your
telegram of the 2Ut lust, I regret to
•ay that General CorMn'a report of an
attack on and loaa of detachment* of
•conta at Oraa and Dolores Is correct
Wiwk wf • Cm* ttoaitf NmC
“The Pula janes have of late left the
west and north aides of Samar and be-
come active on the east coast, which
la practically without a harbor and
very difficult of access during the pre-
i valence of the existing monsoon. Or
I dera were given some time since to
! Htrengthen all detachments on the east
I coast but unfortunately this was de-
j layed by the wreck and loss of a coast
guard boat carrying 100 or more of
I the constabulary.
' Cm««4 tbs SubMqsMt DWter.
‘The men were saved, but the delay
In sending another coast guard boat to
the rescue resulted in leaving these
•mall detachments at Oraa and Do-
lores isolated, and the consequent loss.
All east coast stations have beep heavi-
ly reinforced, and we are still sending
men in. By my direction General Al-
len (chief of constabulary.) left here
(Manila) two weeks since to take per-
sonal charge of affairs in Samar. I
am still further reinforcing him with
constabulary. -and am consulting with
General Corbin, who, if necessary, will
aid us with troops."
Ftlf/AJAKES AUK ON THE IlfJN
Revolution Imminent.
A sure sign of approaching revolt
and serious trouble in your system is
nervousness, sleepiiness or stomach
upsets, Electric Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesome causes. It
never fails to tone the stomach, regu-
late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate
the Liver, and clarify the blood. Run
down systems benefit particularly and
all the usual attending aches vanish
under its searching and thorough elfec-
ttveness. Electric Bitters is only 50c,
and that is returned if It don’t give
perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed by W.
C. Walsh, Druggist.
0. A. Roberts, of Lintner,* 111., suf-
fered four years with a wad In bis
atomach and could not eat. He lost
•6 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin restored his appe-
tite, cured bis stomach trouble and to-
day be is well and hearty and says
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
Walsh.
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Ueltiforceini-MlN Arrive at the Threatened
I’ollltn — m-elfl'I'U |{«-| jc veii,
A difipaicJj from Manila to the pres.s
shows that the action of the r’liilip-
pine govem incut is having prompt ef-
fect. The dispatch is as follows;
‘ Manila. Dee. 27. — A detachment of
ninety men has reached Dolores, on
the island of Kamar, where it is re-
inforcing Lieutenant Abbott, who, with
forty men, was besieged by a force es-
timated to number 4,000 Pulajanes and
sixty Uiules, The arrival of reinforce-
ments is considered to have relieved
the situation. One hundred men of
the headquarters guard left Manila for
Kamar last Friday, aud they probably
have landed.
"The main Ijody of the Pulajanes is
mm’ heading for the east coast, in
which direction they have destroyed
the telegraphs. It is believed the con-
stabulary aud scouts are now able to
handle tbe situation, and that further
troops will ont Ije required.”
Details of the loss Inflicted on the
constabulary by attacks of the Pula-
janes show that on Nov. JO 400 Pula-
janes and several hundred ‘-volunteers"
attacked twenty scouts at Crosa, 8a-
mar, and killed a hospital corps man
and woundtd twelve scout*. Five oth-
ers are missing and thought to bedead.
In this case those killed and wounded
were badly mutilated. On Dec. JO the
latest attack was made, which was
announced in dispatch^ last week.
In this attack Lieutenant 8. K.
Hayt and thirty-seven scouts were
killed. 'Jliis took place at Dolores and
it was then that Lieutenant Abbott
asked for aid from the military author-
ities.
Petition for Nan's Release.
Cleveland, 0„ Dec. "7.— .Mrs. G. M.
Jones of this city lias started a petl-
tlon which is to be circulated through
the United States and Canada, praying
of Judge Davis in New York City to
quash the indictment against Nun Pat-
terson, Mrs. Jones is the woman who
started the petition praying for the
release of Mrs. Mayhrick from . the
English prison.
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AH Foreigners Ordered By Thefr Oox -
ernments to I^mre (he Capitol
ofMomoou. '
Paris, Dee. 2d. — A msaatfia of for-
eigners is feared at Fez a* a tesrlt
of the breaking off of dipioatttte rela-
tions tietween France aisl M^rocc-).
Tbe corresjiondent at Taoglor of the
Matin says that after cutu^y gt tb?
French mission- ihe ministers of tbe
overal [lowers ordered all people of
their nationalities to quit Fox.
The sultan of Morocco roeently dis-
missed the French military adricers
from his army and offered other in-
dignities to France. Throe were fol-
lowed by a demand for praapt repar-
ation, pending which the Fveoeb con-
sul and French citizens wort ordered
to leave Fez. The foreign office con-
siders to situation at extremely grave.
Private advices hint at a aerioos re-
verse, with heavy Iona, for to French
military force near Tlnbnctoo. .
Charges Against Bishop TUto*.
Philadelphia, Dec. 27.— It !e alleged
tot Mrs. Emma D. Elliott a former
belle of aristocratic family, la to cen-
tral figure In charges against Bishop
Talbot of Pennsylvania Which may
lead to a sensational church trill. Tbe
prelate Is awmsed of haring wronged
puotor to whom Mrs. Elliott bote i:i
wtfl.
When the charges against Bishop
Talhot come up for hearing at Bead
Ing. Pa.. Jan. 10, the Episcopal church
will be face to face with one of tbs
most sensational scandals in Its hi*
tory.
1Gan Threat hr f*i
Boston. Dec! 23.— It was learned
here that the reported threat of Dorn
nis Donahue of New' York to come
here and kill Thomas W. Latvs n un-
less certain nev.vpaj cr a<!v«rii: e:uci:t#
were suppressed was a canard, but be- 1
fore tills Air. Lawson had Issued a de-
fiant statement to Henry II. Rogers. T
notify you” he wild, "and throu.b all
the thugs who ur? seeking me. ihat 1
will in self-defense shoot nt sig!,t the
iirsl Donohue who calls upon me or In
any way comes into my preseiic'."
Wbfidaw Held To B«* Ambassador.
WnsbingJon, Dee, 27.— Foiic.vbig a
conference between Recretn ry Hay,
Assistnnl Xccreiary l/omis c d the
jiresldent it ’.vas formally Jinn'wmcesl
Hint Whitelaw Reid will succeed
Jose; ib II. Gliaat:- «« amb s-a'\> io
Great Britain. Mr. Choate, it w y
Midi wishes to l•'.»tuJ•n to New York
to resume the iiruclice of la w.
Pioneer River Man Head. j /}{
Paducah. Ky„ Doe. 20.— Cuptaiji 1
Joseph Henry J'owJer, one of the fen
remaining pioneer river men. dead
from pneumonia, after a two days'
illness, aged 71. lie has been identi-
fied with the river since early man-
hood. 1 1 e wa s presid ont of t h i* J-; vn ns-
vllle, Paducah & Cairo Packet com
pany ut the time of his death.
Gossip Can cs a Kuicide.
Indianapolis, Ind.. Dec. 2<i.— Alexan-
der White, postmaster at Lawrence,
near this city, committed suicide some
time during the night. Ills body was
found In Ids store. It is believed that
bis suicide was tho result of gossip,
the nelghlwrhood refusing to forge!
that at one time he was in the liquor
business.
Thvs« Trll>«*Mini)ii Very K<t«y,
Tangier, Dec. 24. - The tribesmen
who surrounded Alcazar demanding
that the French consul and an English
resident be given up to them have
withdrawn for a consideration of $300.
Antl-JeNUh Klirtorf lentmi-eti.
Kishlneff, Dec. 24.— Sent ernes have
ton pronounced upon the person*
guilty of participation in the antt-
Jewish riots here in May, 1ft Seven-
teen of them were seat no d to 1 "
days’ Imprisonment, two to eighty
days and eleven were acquitted.
Daluga of Gralu ut LTik'Ugo.
Chicago, Dee, 23,— Chicago Is experi-
encing a deluge of grain, and grain
dealers are anxiously urging the rail-
roads to come to their relief. Between
5,000,000 and 0,000,000 bushels of grain
from the west are now awaiting trans-
portation to points east of Chicago.
Mystery Is Partly Solved.
Denver, Dec. 27.— Mystery of tb4.
murder of a young woman near Colo-
rado Springs has been- partly cleared
through the identification of the Iwdy
us that of Mrs, Bessie Bouton, who
traveled in the west with an English-
man named Franklin.
Big Blaze in town City.
Iowa City, la., Dec. 24 — Tbe Iowa
Brewing company's plant, covering
half a block and valued at $125,000,
was destroyed by lire. The Insurnnoa
was $50,000.
FS IK MIHS
We have a Large Sotck of Goods for the
Holiday Trade and invite you to come and
see our line
Gloves,
Mitten, s
Neckwear,
t V!
f,v .. . ' Etc. Etc.
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SUSPENDERS AND
NECKTIES PUT UP
IN FANCY BOXES
FOR CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.
A Suit Case Makes a nice Present
We Sell Them
!
' 
Come in and *;et a pair of those
They are just tbe thing for cold weather. ft
MEN’S SLIPPERS lp‘W#
h'-'y. . . .
' • \?% • /
wv''
"In fancy Plush and Leather
just the article for a useful
Christmas present,
WMiA
J'W'i
^iisi \
UMBRELLAS
m.
'mm
%
What is mere timely and appro-
priate than a nice Umbrella for
yotrsef or -your friend, We
have them all styles and all
prices. Inspect them.
mm
Igtw*
WW&';
m Mm
‘fi-b.
ms m
6d«I Wool UNDERWEAR
A full line. Bargains in Shirts, etc., we
can save you 25 to 35 per cent,
on sample Underwear.
Ladies’ Jersey Leggins
WKmimS’
Just received a large assortment of Boys’ and Children’s Suits and Coats.
The Latest Buster Brown Suits
EVERYTHING IN SWEATERS
Overcoats A beautiful lineat lowest prices.
Suits, Hats and Caps, Shoes, &c.
Buy something useful when you get a Christmas Present,
You can get what you want at this store-
THE L0KKER-RUT6ERS CO.
39-41 East 8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
i
•TATE OP MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for tb« County of
Ottawa:
In the matter of the ea‘at)of Wilkin
&>nn«)*lt. deeeaeed.
Notice U hereby irlvrn that four
tnontha from the 28tb day of July, A.
D. 1904, have been allowed for credVom
to present their claims affalnat said de-
ceased to said court for examination
and adjustment, and that ail creditors
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in the city of Grand!
Haven, in said county, on or before the
2gtb day of Novt mi er, A. D 1W4. and I
tbit said claims wilt be heard by said
court on Monday, the 28th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock in
tbe forenoon.
Dated July 28th, A. D 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judfe of Probate.
Appears with First of the Season’s
“Worst Blizzard in
Years”
NIPPING WSATHE2 18 AT SAID
HUTICB.
Notice is hereby given, that a peti-
tion has been filed with the Clerk of tbe
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa,
praying for a vacation of that part of
Bay itoad lying north of and adjoining
kit one of the subdivision of Lakeside
Park, located in tbe township of Hol-
land, In t wnship 6 north of range 16
west, and that application founded upon
said petition will be made Weald Court
oa Monday, the ninth day of January, A.
IX 1906, at the Court House in Grand
Haven, In said County, for an order va
eating said street hereinbefore de-
scribed, at which time and place aey
pereon owning any part of said town
immediately ad joining tsid streetwbleh
it Is proposed to vacate, may appearand
oppose tbe same.
Dated, the 1st day of December, A. D.
1904.
GEORGE BE1DLER,
Per L. Y. Devries, bis attorney.
Leonard Y. Devries.
Attorney for Petitioner.
Business address: Holland, Mich.
STATE OF" MICHIGAN— County of Otta-
wa. ss— Probate Court for said County.
Notice Is hereby given, that I intend,
on tbe fourteenth day of February next, at ten
o'clock In the forenoon, to make appli-
cation to said Probate Court for an order
changing my name from Axel Johanson to
Axel Hoffman according to the provisiona
of the statute in sucb case made and
provided.
Hated. Dec. 13, A. D. 1W.4941 AXKL JOH ANSON.
Sound5 16 ^siaes.
JbM a LRUs Bettsr ffcas seceaaary
Made la 5 sixes at preseat, _____
SOLD AT 10o. to 15c.
BUTTERS
sssj g». omn
Choicest Cream cf Cubs
ASK YOUR DEALER
DIEED6BF C!StR C9., Maktrt
. eSANO HAMM, CMCM.
Snowdrift* Blyck Railway Travel and
Tie Up Traction Lines West
and Northwest.
8t. Paul, Dec. 28. — A snow ntonn
which has caused a great delay to
railway traffic, has prostrated telegraph
wires, and In some of the smaller
towns has resulted In a temporary sus-
pension of all business, has raged
throughout the northwest for twenty-
four hours. The fine particles of snow,
driven by a northwest gale which blew
at the rate of fifty miles an hour, ba>e
been heaped into immense drifts, fill-
ing railway enta and making country
roads impassable. The snow has ceased
and the temperature Is falling rapidly.
Tbe weather forecaster states that a
cold wave of great extent and much
severity Is following In tbe wake of
the snow storm, and although reports
from western stations have been some-
what meager, owing to Wire prostra-
tion, such as have lieen received show
temperature readings of fiom 10 to 3U
below xero.
Om Trsla Is Haowml la.
Transcontinental traffic on the Great
Northern railway is reported by the of-
ficials to be moving, but much delayed.
Local traffic is to some extent entirely
abandoned. The Watertown division,
which runs through South Dakota, is
especially hard hit. and one local train
is reported entirely snowed in near
Bellingham. *On the Northern Pacific
officials here were unable to say kliat
conditions were west of Fargo, as the
storm liad taken down their wire>.
Tbe snow'fall along their line, however,
was known to lie very heavy and to
have drifted badly.
Railway T raffle Delayed.
Railroad traffic on lines passing
through Wisconsin is more cr less de-
layed. The Chicago, Sr. Paul, Min-
neapolis and Omaha officials report a
delay of from two to four and a half
hours on ail trains. Cbiengo-St. Paul
traffic Is going through, nut much be-
hind time. Chicago, Milwaukee ami
St. Paul passenger train No. HS • i <
stalled In a snow bank between Lake
City and Kings Coulee station, and sec-
tion men hove been ordered from Wn-
HAYTI IS CLEANING HP
Rx-rrMhlMt and HD Wir* aad OUmv
High FaaailouNrlM Are Ulvea Heavy
SentenoM.
Port-r.u- Prince, Haytl, Dec. 28. —
The court has rendered a Judgment in
default condemning ex-President Sam
to Imprisonment for life at hard labor
for the alleged Issue of fraudulent
bonds. Madame Sam is sentenced to
fifteen years* dmprisonnient, and sever-
al members of Sam’s ministry and oth-
er high functionaries have been con-
demned to termsof imprisonment rang-
ing from five to fifteen years.
President Sam, members of bis min-
istry. officers of the Bank of Hayti and
relatives of the former president of tbe
republic were accused by the govern-
ment of President Xord. which suc-
ceeded the Sam administration in 1902,
of having conspired for the fraudulent
issue of from $200,000 to $850,000 of
bonds. President Sam is not at pres-
ent in Haytl.
WAY THAT CASTRO HAS GOT
Rs ConflacahM tom* Property That Mad
H«va Mail* Valaabla by the V le-
ft hi* «r Ute ataaL
Columbus, (Ja.f Dec. 28. — Josiah
Flournoy, a prominent civil and min-
ing engineer of this dry, who for a
number of years lived in Venezuela,
has received a letter announcing tbe
fact that quite a lot of property which
had been acquired by blmself and as-
sociates while in that country had been
confiscated by the Venezuelan govern-
ment.
Flournoy states that tbe property
wag almost valueless until be and hl»>
associates improved tbe same. He says
tbe matter has gone through tfie courts
of that country, and according to the
supreme court he and nis associates
were the victors. He will appeal to
tbe United Ht sites government at once
for protection.
Cm MnehlHV Wreck* » HoUL
Grand Forks X. I).. Dec. 28. — A gas
machine used for lighting the Colum-
bia hotel, a two-story brick structure
opposite the Great Northern station,
exploded and wrecked the building. A
porter whose name is Can’d, who w’as
in the roo’.ii where the machine was lo-
cated, was picked up fifty feet from
the place in un unconscious condltlonv
and has received probably fatal inju-
ries. James Ham. a. clerk, and Mary
Finn, a waitress, were seriously in-
jured. They will recover. It is not
known what caused the explosion.
Fight* Eight Ymr* and Wins.
Chicago, Dec. 28.— William A. Paul-
sen, who was president of the Central
Trust nisi Savings bank .which failed
. Ir> 1890, and who was sentenced to the
basfcn and I^ike City to dig it out. One | penitentiary for having accepted de-
of the telegraph companies lost all of posits wberi the institution was insol-
its Chicagowires as n result of a heavy ; vent, has lieen given ills freedom by
sleet storm neafr Madison, Wte., and ! Judge Bishop, of the Du Page county
messages were being forwarded to Chi- 1 court at Wheaton, 111. The decision
cago by train. _ j was on a technical point and ends a
DI.IZZAKD HfTri WISCONSIN I ^ °f ^  •Vftlr><’
Ti®* Up BhvImm aad Coven the Coaatry j ^"y0**!*
with s.u« Calcutta, Dm*. 2S.— Lord Curz-jn, vice-
_ ‘ 1 roy of Indh. ‘receive 1 Prince Inayat!" ^ ^ ^Atwht,Z
and tlie surrounding country is in the ! tan, with great ceremony in- the throne
grip of the worst biizza* that has j room at the government house ^ £ ^e^cS
visited this section in years. The storm ^ viceroy and the prince were attend- holiday*- Amerkan c"!g com!
began early in the morning and in- 1 ’’.v brill ant staffs. The prince evi- meats upon the following kinds:
FINE CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
A Fsortea# Flak Bcaatg aad a Gobi
 Yellow For Hoaro Growers.
We waited long and expectantly for
ft pink chrysanthemum that should be
on ftn equality with tbe good white and
yellow ones. The outcry has been: “Too
maeft white and yellow. Give us pink.”
And In tbe endeavor tdf supply the cut
Sower market with pink the fickle and
uncertain Vivland-Morel has been the
grower's mainstay, but with more vex-
ation than profit. We need no longer
deplore the pancity of pink, however,
tor an early pink variety, Mrs. Coombes,
improves with age and is here to stay,
and, succeeding It, Marie Llger baa
strengthened the good impression it ere-
W. DUCKUAM. CHELTOXL
ited Inst year. In W. Duckbam, how-
ever, we have the advent of a peerless
beauty of surpassing merit, vigorous
In growth, stout in stem, well clothed
with heavy foliage and crowned with n
flower that may be torined perfection
alike in form, finish and color.
Here we have an acquisition that as-
serts itself at once, attains the zenith
of chrysanthemum beauty in its first
season and apparently deserves the
highest meed of unqualified praise.
Chrysanthemum W. Duckbam was
raised in England from Australian
seed, and probably herein lies the 'se-
cret of its ready adaptability since the
Australian varieties have already
show’ll a facility of response more
marked than those entirely of Eu-
ropean origin. The color Is n dear, uni-
form light pink.
Cheltoni is a sport from Nellie Pock-
ett It is in every respect a counter-
part of its parent In a really good
shade of yellow, altogether brighter
than is usually seen in a yellow sport
from a white variety. There appears to
be a slight variation in form, the
petals more .closely infolding, giving
more solidity to the flower. Should
this prove a constant characteristic it
will make Cheltoni much more ame-
nable to commercial needs, while the
private grower for home use will find
it a gem.— A. II. in Gardening.
Berried Plaats.
Plains with berries are very nsefnl
for conservatory use, in house decorat-
creased in fury as the day advance 1  'v;,s delighted over his recep-
and is still raging furiously at this tion*
writing. Htreet car service is blockad- Ai.ibt.ui* M«n \v«nt u, u*rch.
Hi and it is with difficulty that the! Washington, Dec. 2a-General Wii-
railways are getting passenger trains son, ch.inn.K cf the inaugural commit-
through. 1 1 eight traffic on several re(.. has received a request from Lieu-
tenant (\ 1! Ballard, in eoinmand of
company K. Birmingham. Ala.,* rifles,
roads has been abandoned. Telegraph
and telephone cotnmuUcation in all di- . ............ ...... .
rfi-tfons out of HU* city I* badly la- j forTpiiuoVth^
temipted. The snow has now’ reached 1
a depth of from twelve to fifteenIt Isn't how much cold cream a _ ... ...... ....
woman puts on her face but how much Inches on the level, and in many places
•r. ..... fr.. __ *• ___ „ sunie.
S& cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
^jro^T ,ran -
_ _ _ j followed by a fierce blizzard. Tbe
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy ,tor,,, ,8 generaI tlir«u»hout the state,
tissue, rich, red blood; dean the stom* L,u,utl1' Minn.. Dec. 28. — The worst
ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what Hlzzard In the history of the city since
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. SS cents. tbe weather bureau was established
Haan Bros.
Co.
A $2.60 SHOE.
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutaera
" Best in town.
thirty years ago has swept over Du-
luth. The wind blew at tbe rate of
sixty-four miles an hour.
AT A MAfflGAIN.
. . . *'•*/ ***i,'c mtowiiu wiuu wuicu nas
A o-jresr-ola pony, sound, flrst-cUss sweeping tbe city hse caused the
^iZ^’iS^Tro^ ^  0f ^ “ s:
blaokeU, etc , Tor sale at a bargain.
•tana Kllb Throe at Chieafe.
Chicago, Dec. 28. — Besides doing a
very large amount of damage to prop-
erty here tbe ld nd h h h  been
thePorUftod frolen to A|eIiI1(lw 8Wnw ,
Terms, cash. Applv to
Nick Yonkers,
No. 40 E nth 8t . Holland, Mich.
HEWS FACTS IN OUTLINE
Great Britain has assumed control
of tbe legal and financial admlnistra
tion of the Tonga islands, the native
chiefs consenting.
The fire at Morea mine of the Dod-
son Coal company at Mabanoy Cltv,
Pa., is under control.
Seventeen hundred and eighty-four
men. women and children have been
reported missing at Philadelphia so far
this year.
The south has received in the last
thirty-six hours the first soaking rain
in many months.
Seven murders took place at New
Orleans on Christmas Day.
TTie statehood Mil now before con*-
grass is satisfactory neither to New
Mexico nor Arisona.
A modern hotel containing 400 rooms
and costing more than a million dollars
its fastening and striking him on tbe
Thomas Walsh, a laborer, was
to rrora°*rt ' d acddenUnave so struck by s heavy board while entering
Thomas’ Eoleotrle'ou io tbe medicine Mir5n I^Bg, was
chest. Hsals burs*, cuts, braisss,
teamster, was killed while unloading . - -------- --- uim.,,
coal, tbe coal cbote being blown from ' ,f to on the site of Pike’s
sprains. Jostont relief.
FARM FOB SALE
I hftve 133 sores of land that I wtl
sell for part cash sad pert time or ex*
ebeoge lor city property. Good pesture
or bey land. All good black soil. Es-
quire st this office or at tbs owner’s
bouse. H. E Van Kampem.
A SURE THING.
It to said that nothing to sure ex
cept death and taxes, but that Is not
altogether true. Dr. King's New Die-
covery for consumption is a sure cure
for all lung and throat troubles. Thous-
?,n<UwCfn t*atlf>r 10 th*t- Mr*. C. B.
VaHMrtra of Shepherdtown, W. Va.,
aaya I had a severe care of Bronchitis
and for years trled.everything I heard
®f4 «ot no relief? One bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery then cured me
g^utely.’’ It’s Infallible for Croup,
Whooping Cough. Grip, Pneumonia aad
ff *l- c- y«Mb. dragstot Trial bet*
ties fkue. Itogular stses Me, tLlft
found In a ditch user Belmont avenue
frosen to death. There was great
havoc done plote Mass windows, many
large ones being broken. Many persons
were bmt and some blown off their
tost
Woeet Moral Mae# less.
Hadiaon, Wto., Dec. 28,-Tbe went
storm since 1888 is raging In this city.
Wires are all down, tbe fire alarm sys-
tem to completely demoralized, and a
large part of the city Is In darkness
The enow to drifting fast and street
chrs have stopped running. The tem-
perature Is falling very fast
BerwCsrd Grot to the Itrrflf rraasaa
London, Dec. 28. — Vice Admiral
Lord Cbarlea Beresford baa been ap-
pointed to succeed Admiral DomvHle
la command of tbe Mediterranean
squadron on May L
4Hoal Flro el evae*
Havana, Dae. 2l.-Tbo grantor pait
iMbs factory ^  Jhe imendaini Oe*
Opara House at Cincinnati.
Twelve hours’ steady rainfall has re-
lieved to a considerable extent the
drought of tbe pact three weeks In
New York.
Tbe anunal meeting of tbe Ameri-
can Base Ball Association has been
postponed to Jan. 25.
The will of tbs late William Alvoid,
of flan Francisco, president of tbe
Bank of California, disposes of prop-
erty worth about $1,000,000.
MoPt U**n L500 of tbe leading scien-
tists of tbe United States are at Phila-
delphia attending the meetings of tbe
American Association for tbe Advance-
ment of Science.
In a rear-end collision at Stanford,
Conn., Conductor Holland was killed
and six others were badly Injured.
John Butler and Guy Reed, two ne-
groes convicted of the mnirier of R.
G. Story at Thomson, Ga., twenty-sev-
en days age, have been banged bj the
sheriff.
Ootetwiee and Long Island •end
traffic was tied up by tbe storm which
swept ever Mew York.
Fbg caught 401 peruses or Uto M-
lul Maw Teak, and Uot tbi
«Q togbL They wm thmv
Solamnu copsienstrum (Jerusalem
cherry) is the host known of this class.
The berries should be well colored if
kept in a light, sunny position. Hold in
a cold bouse when well ripened.
ArdLsbi crenuiata, although of much
slower growth than the soiammi. is a
bountifully berried plant. The I terries
last fresh for many months, but ns it
takes three years to grow presentable
plants a great many people do not at-
tempt Its culture.
Christmas or celestial peppers have
had considerable popularity for the
past few years. They are of very easy
culture and quite useful »t the holiday
reason. Seed of these sown with the
solanums in February will give fine
plants for another season.
Grape Cattlage.
Grape cuttings from wood that was
cut In tbe fall and stored In a moist
place can be made at any time during
the wjuter that is convenient, says H.
E. Van Deman in Rural New Yorker.
They abould be made into bundles of
abont 100 each and packed in damp
sand or moss until spring. It is a good
plan to bury them In a sheltered spot
out of doors and with their butts up-
ward, so tbe top buds will not start
In early spring. As soon as the soil can
be well worked In tbe spring the cut-
tings should be set ln> rows about two
feet apart and four or five Inches apart
In tbe rows, with the top bods about
an Inch above tbe surface. Good soil
•nd good tillage are necessary to pro-
duce good plants.
Fetasettla Pepalar,
Among tbe Christmas specialties that
have recently made rapid strides Into
tb* popular favor low bloomed poinset-
tlaa singly in pots or grouped In pans
bold a trading place. All growers of
holiday plants for the trade are going
mora heavily each year Into this spe-
cialty, which gives In a more ibowy
form than does any other plant tbe true
oniveraal Christmas color.— Gardening.
Froarisla* New Pratts.
Under notes on promising new fruits
W. A. Taylor inclodes Stayman, Wine-
rap and Randolph varieties of tbe ap-
ple, Phttopena peart, Belle and Willett
Prachea, Brtttlewood and Stoddard
pluma and tbe Jordan almond.
A Was* Far tfte Eaese.
A wash of aoft aaap and herraena is
raffi to have been found rateable In
i Cash, Cash
Do you appreciate tbe value of paying
CASH.
Note our winter test price on Funeral Livery
for city use.'
HERSE (B!Kikuor) $5, less 10 per ct., $4.50
Bearer Coach, $3,
Hacks, each, $3,
Brougham, S3,
$2.70
$2 70lPAQU
$2.70 J uHdn
Also a decided cut on all Funeral Furnishings,
to favor the poor man.
Chairs Delivered at 1c Each.
Everything First lass. Try us.
J. H. NIBBELINK i SON,
Funeral Directors and Livery.
a€^#iao»!OiO!0'Oio^
A Dippy Nn ypar lo all
We are Right in Line for New Years
We invite inspection and comparison as we know
we can then make sale more satisfactory
See our Couches, Easy Chairs, Foot-Stools,
Pictures, and do not fail lo see our new line of
Paper-holders. s
Van Aril Furniture Co
Just Cel a Package
OF
Sunlight Flakes
W hen that is finitb* d you will waot
more. Ciisp. delicious, healthful.
Fully cooked. Eat with miik orertam.
A beautiful impotted china cereal
bowl given with double size package.
Other dishes and valuable gifts can
be obtained by saving ends of standard
size packages— Absolut* ly Free.
Walsh-DeRoo Milling
& Cereal Co.
HOLLAND • MICHIGAN
WE PAY $18 k WEEK ™ “KlZ
Ibtrodnoe Poultry Compound. Imernauooal
Mff. Co., Paraooa, Kan.
gtoRfliH, Ubvwqed. N. J^ tha **-
*ra tf ffiarara J.
Women who have themselves suffered
from the evil effects of constipation
and Indigestion will be interested in the
following letter from a father whose
daughter waa given up to die by two
physldana:
*’My daughter has suffered from In-
digestion for the past five years and
baa tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
and after taking one flfty-cent bottle
•he to able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walksd
1 1-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she la on a
fair road to permanent relief. Respect-fully. J. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn.. Aug. C. 1116.
D. Cad weir* Syrup Pepsin to sold la
ftfty-cent and $L66 bottle*, under a
Pralftve guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
Aflat Wanted.
Aa Ottawa county atlas wanter. Ea*
ffdroat tfcla office.
Rradl Cough Syrup amr folk to
mm tht «wtt rough. If R «MB wo
nr raaaar; flu at
EXCURSIONS
VIA IMS
Pere Marquette
SETTLeOS’ FAKES
TO TBE
SOUTH AND SOUTH-EAST
^Reduced rate tickets oa tale first and
third Tuesdays of each month until
April, 19U5. See agnate for Koutos aad
R»*«s- _ to-I
A lady’s gold filled welch; warranted
reliable, $7.09, at Hardie’s. 47 4t
Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat, sleep end grow. Rocky
Mountain Tee to a family hlsaaleg. to
cento. Haas Bros.
Only Did His Duty aa He Sew It
’T deem It my duty to add a word of
praise for Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera,
and Diarrhoea Remedy,’’ aaya J. Wiley
Park, the well known merchant aad
poet master of Wiley, Ky. ”1 have beta
selling it for three or four yean, and R
given complete satisfaction. Several «t
my customers tell ms they would aet
he without it for anything. Very effin
to my kno ore to*
cured a •ever* a%v-v - .~ntoeea, aad
I positively know that tt wtn aura the
Sex «tye*atery(. You are at Marty
to ara thto terthaeatoi as yea ptorahr
Srtd to W CWatoto torttoSTagfrai
.....
*f5s'— "
* stts
sS
‘ •:';/; ;v^ -i
aLKi-.k-ii-l ... -•>“".
 v'
'tMdirnmnm-
SgliSP--"'
One of the
| tWM of the
the torkoyt to
LOCAUHMS.
Hil Kiolot of modiltoo vlth the
hMMr«kk:
Iftelor ohlrt wolott at greatlj ro*
WATERING HOUSE RLANT& «
' rp*»p®« coQuitiom, ihh
la *twt**j QoMtioa Auwmw« hr I PW,rt«lon b «nuUy thL
a Practical Flaataaaa. I No aad oometlmai 'tg:
Ao flnt qoMtioo taked by the «* I whenraceoM may hoi"
loltbted ptaat grower h, “Bow often ^  Nown ,n BoUtbli?
4m It need to ho watered?" n* p*. A lenerouo two k tt
'may adrantageowty ,,
high bnd and low *
- >
1 Happy New Year
. i u a a n The ar
the Botlaad OMBMiwtal Clab haa] ** wbo aaya, “Water It oroir day or
erery other day." b not your Mend. ^ ^
Toucan sire the baby a drink »t ^ I Sb^thTStSTfi.
WMner aai ab o y e* I ^  hut the weather, the at- 1 and the douse growth-;
laood yrioaaatDu Met Bros. Boadad mo#pIwr* ‘^“P^hire of a room usually found at such
an bat peg*. 1 nty BO much that no such rule can be! land Is the damp weal
Attbe meetlM of the R#nuhlift.B !i!SU*d to w,terl,1T hp**® Phtnta. The «>• turkeys pursue
IW A - <Ufferent faml,l<* ot plants also Tary J ««*hopper and pltb^fJ» “ fh r0®0 "W1** • wetter and some a bhdesofgrasa. Iti woQfj
Boa. 0. J. DMkoaia spoke on “Our drier root environment than others, re. I the brooding ground wf i
I piles J. T. Scott In American Qarden.| ponlts, and Its trees ai«'-nr I kMHhfnl __ mJ
ALL
The Johnson boiler shops at Spring ^ I healthful roosting piacf .• 0Q broad principle^ when you strike ^  the low l.-ind andhm -K — • — — can forage during theLake are making fourteen boilers for ^  *P0,.d P^PK strike!
Meda water; if dull it b wet enough. ^  bushes. No land pro*
Mrs. Jacob Swtereoga was arrested Again, take some of the dirt from the anlmal food suitable fe
here Friday eveaiog on a charge of P01 and >QMeie it between your fingers w u dQM the wooded:
hnviog taken goods from a store at tnd thumb. If it feeb soft and spongy J cool, moist earth abour^
Grand Rapids. An employe followed ?r g^eTet togetbcr 11 «> water. and the decaying wood.
k«r to thUoitjr. a.r home UIn Gramf J? U^, ,JJ*rt “en »*« « « food N»“ <!»*»<>» "UWe «•.
I watering. Mark, when we say "a good J eaS®rlJr devoured by m*.
watering" we do not mean two table- birds and used for growffcjpfcaevei-
E. C. Davidson formerly located here spoonfuls, but as much as a teacupful OP10*1*,
but now at Rudyard, Chippewa county, to a six inch pot and more or less ac- Additional nourishment )| ftfud In
passed through here Saturday on his I c001*11* to aise of the pot Experience, tbe Beeda and buds taka* from the
way to California. Peter Boa, former- after a,,» ta the beat teacher, and we buahea and low brancbst of triba and
lyof thbcity, has charge of Mr. Dav- 1,1 .have more or fewer fa,,ares until I ln the tender roots unefthag when
idsoa'sfarm at present. We etnL acratchlng for worms. ThJ** tba food
 ‘ preens. I The keenlnv nf (umim . ____ I Intend*! he n.Hir~ %gey8i
i can burnish
aad ialisd m
luc oauwr nuouia be emptied. The hole I tb* natural way. .
in the bottom of the pot b not only left Pare water Is beneficial <m tha range
for drainage; it b also meant for an air 18 wel1 as lD the IndosaiW Tbs envi-
passage. All roots most hare a free I r0DmeDt described frequently, castains
I® take this occasion to thank our customers and friends for the liberal
— J 8kare of their patronge given us during the past year, and for tbe kind-
nets and good will which has been shown us. And in entering the new year
we sincerely hope that you will continue to favor us with a goo3 share of your
Dullness which we -hall very much appreciate, and at all times receive our
most carefcl attention.
SPECIAL SALE
 meryau* 01 OOuSe pUTOtS In S8U* I lulcuuc'1 UJ uaiure IW
Be sura sod retd (he price list in (bis CCT*is u«cessary for cietnllness, but as aod uothing that mai
paper of John VaodertluU. A great 1 1000 ** tbe water haa soaked through ^ uak It when sought
inventory sale now going on. As all ^  MUCe "h ld le henatu^a, ay.
On the balance of our stock of
LADIES’ WINTER WAISTS
l.
winter goods must beclosed out by Feb.
1st, thb is your time to buy nod save
oaej. See what he will do with you
on a cloak.
The nawaoutb pier light tower will
be completed io shout three weeks. It
tea fine eteel structure, put upio sec
Meat, with a firm oemeot base, and
stands over 60 feet from the water line.
Ite interior is being fitted with a spiral
stairway. It b not known here yet
whether the government will install a
aaw and morn powerful light in tha
new tower, or the light will be removed
from the o d tower. Perhaps the for-
mer course will be taken. -G. H. Trib-
une.
The Fourteenth street Christian Re-
formed church ga*e no interesting
Christmas entertainment on Friday
evening. The pastor Rev. D. R Druk-
kcr made a short address followed by
addresses, recitations, exercises, lostru-
3otal music, dialogues, etc. Those
Who took part lu the program are Nel-
lie Van Vyven, Frances D#k, E la
Wanrooy, CoraSchaftenaar, Ella Slagh
Geneva and Elda Van Pnttea, Mary
Van der Heuvel, Jennie Mulder, : Am a
Da Goede, Gertrude Van Vyven,- Fraa*
-dr-Van Putten, AUda Sohuurnwn,: Rat-
tle Wenlzjl, Walter Van Putten, El-
mer R*>meyn, Albert Sandy, John Mul-
der and Dick Scbaftenaar.
Luke Van der Beek of Grand Rapids,
hut formerly of this city, and very well
known here, went to Alabama * me
months ago, lured there by the glowing
prospects set forth by the colonization
company which is inducing-many Hoi-
lind- Americana of western Michigan to
locate in that state. He writes home
that the glowing accounts set forth by
the colonizing agents are myths, and
In order to reduce this department previous to our annualinven-
tory, we have marked down our line of waists as follows:
” W -- ---- —mm* **« \ t m kgXXZ * -- JTWr ^
apply of oxygen, and unlero there be a a stream to whlch tbl turka
• -- - — •- - - will uanally go. preferring Ha cbtr wa-free drculatlou of air the supply of wil1 n*na,,y K°- preferring Maebtr wa-
oxygen will be restricted and rouse- ter t0 murky liquid of tha aNgnant i
- --- . — - -- pools. If such are present " ’ *
Turkeys are seldom
quent growth retarded. Having thb
in view, It b well to raise the bottom
of tbe pot above tbe aancer a little by
standing It on a few pieces of broken
pot or any other material.
Fvwtewtlww For oudl Skrab*.
Winding a bit of bnriap tlghtiy about
tha atalk and limbs of a shrub does
not afford needed protection In winter.
Such a pbn, in fact^ affords veiy little
If any protection, aa an exchange has
pointed out It is a good plan to put
•traw or hay about the shrub In tbe
manner shown at A, then wrap tightly
/*
A
A WAT TO VB0TICT RHBUDS.
with burlap and tie as shown at B.
By this pbn tbe roots are well pro-
tected, often tbe very part of tbe shrub
that most needs protection, and a body
of beat kept Inside tbe rovering that b
not easily dissipated. The form sbowu
te also a PTOfectioh agafnsY buffeting
by the wind, as tbe big base makes
the shrub Immovable and also keeps
any weight of snow from* resting upon
the shrub.
-- - — — -~—&9 trou-
bled by lice when they enjoy fill lib-
erty. They are constantly ffoatfng In
the cool earth, and thb, witflikMrash-
ln*of the heavy rains, kilpa thi akin
and feathers clean and comparatively
free from these irritating jhMb. At
once a bird becomes sick oa tbe range
and falb to dost Itself frequently tbe
lice multiply with startling, rapidity,
and tbe bird must be treated for lice
aa well as for the ailment
$125 now . * $1.00 $3.60 now
1.75 now. 1.50
2 25 now . . 1.75 to 2.00 3 75 now
2.75 now . . . 2.00 6.00, special,
2.85 now . 2.25
2.00 now . . J 2.25 6.59, special,
A Lordly White Plnoewth Bea
The magnificent White Plymouth
Rock cock. Edward B„ Jr„ was bred
by U. R. Fisbel of Hope, lid] This
rock headed tbe pen sold to Buffo! k
Poultry farm. Center Uoriebee. N.
31 and 33
East Eighth Street
HOLLAND
What we say we do we do do.
Potting Soil For Axalraa.
All the azaleas and rhododendrons
need extremely firm potting and do
best in u compost of peat, with a little
loam and leaf mold, sand being added
in proportion to the lightness of the
loam used. No manure is needed or is
desirable for these plants, but liquid
manure or soot water in a thin, clear
state may be given once or twice a
TO THE PUBLIC.
Allow me to say a few words In
praise of Chamberlain’s Cough; Remedy.
I had a very severe cough and cold
atod feAred 1 would get pneumonia, but
••«wnn..v<'~£~fM4~hstethrHkMeh>bh44li_r
It cured my cold and the pains In my
chest disappeared entirely. T am most
respectfully ours for health, Ralph S.
Meyers. *4 Thirty-seventh St, Wheel-
ing, W. Va. For sale by W. C. Welsh.
 .u . ------- J “uu '"‘v jjMt-u twic
mat the country is a good one to stay 1 week when they are in growth
ft mm i* {fg\m U ^ l _ i « aw^nr.. .. at..*.. • «
awsjj'. from. He has already abandoned
bis farm and has gone to Port Hope,
Aluttamg, .to work in town. The land,
he writes, is absolutely too unfertile to
gain a living from. A great many Hol-
laod aad Grand Rapids families have
setjb4 there, and Undoubtedly they are
Igjrikg for good old Michigan, despite
ite winters.-rG. H. Tribune.
Jbo Demkes expired at his home, on
corner of Cross aod East streets, last
Monday afternoon at tbe age of eighty
years, after an illness of several weeks.
Tbe burial took place Wednesday after-
nooo, J. W. Busman of Holland leading
short services at the residence. The
deceased was a peculiar character who
ary seldom appeared on the streets aod
tor years lived with two sisters io the
old bouse on the corner. Their house-
hold equipments were of a very ancient
model and the sunshine very seldom
was allowed the privelege to peer
through the shutters, giving the inte-
rior a very dismal appearance indeed.
Very few of our populace over saw the
sisters and neighbors could not have
recognized them if met io some other
section of the city. Their caliers were
few. The trio li fed to a ripe old age,
tbe “kriog" being broken last spring
/ben tbe eldest was called away, aged
7 years. Jan was the youngerand is
irvived by Lydia, who is 84 years of
go. Tho latter will spend the balance
f her days in Holland with the family
f J. W. Bobinan, whence she left Wed-
esday immediately after the burial of
•er brother.— Zeeland Record.
swelling their buds.
The Ilolllen,
The hollies make beautiful small
specimen trees, attractive all tbe year
because of their broad, glossy, prickly
leaves, but more beautiful from No-
vember to April, when laden with
bright scarlet berries. The white flow-
ers are inconspicuous, but fragrant.
Brokea Braachea,
When from accident, the effect of
snow or Ice, a large branch of a tree
Is broken, cut temporarily, leaving a
foot or more to be cut agahi close to the
trunk In the month of June, advises a
Country Gentleman correspondent.
Caltlratlaff the Jaowball.
The snowball can be made to bold its
bloom longer and is much larger and
fuller in size If highly cultivated and
heavily fertilized.
For S»l« or Eichaugo,
'bite oak located 12 miles south of
iolland, and my house and blacksmith
nop on South- L4fl(f street just south of
ity limitsr which 1 will sell of trade
ior city properily. Property prefered
m OMt end of city. •
_ Eugnne Fairbanks,
R R 5, Holland.
Bortlewltaral Rotes.
The United Kingdom now consumes
*5,000,000 worth of bananas a year.
Three-fourths of tbe supply comes from
the Canary islands and the balance
from the West Indies.
Tbe Walnut Growers’ association of
southern California has offered an
award of *?0,000 for a practical means
of controlling the disease known as
walnut blight or bucteriosls.
Berrien county, Mich., is reputed one
of the greatest fruit producing regions
of the middle west, its receipts this
year from berries, peaches, apples,
grapes and pears being over $1,000,000.
The Want ngton dewberry, or Oregon
evergreen blackberry, ns It is called,
bad a little boom the past fall.
A Cnlifor ian Is said to have disoOv-
eml somewhere in southern Europe an«r niciimuge, c.ru mmi uc n
I have 40 acres of which 30 acres is ,JBect onfnj-v ot the codling moth that,
covered with valuable second growth. “ hoped, will do away with spraying
/h * Ino pA iv »«« -# In tbt« country i*»it Can tw successfully
roared here. - -• .-:
tilt h/ railroad* officfalij
tnnY 2f5,wfr car .loads of oranges and
lemons, vn’ued at about *17,000.000,
will hu shipped Iran California ^ easb
cm markets this season.
Kuwait i> n., jb.
Y., for $000. Edward B„ Jr., at ore J
OC/j anil sold for $500, and the. U :t
hens sold for $lu{> each, making li.j
record price for White Flymouth
Rocks and setting the pace for tills
variety. This is without doubt the
finest pen of White Rocks ever nolJ,
says American 1’oultiy Journal, from
which the illustration is repro-Iuced.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Prlcea Paid to Furamn,
_ . PRODUCE.
Mus. bud picked, perbo.
OUteus .......................
Winter A pplea-fiood
GRAIN.
Wheat, P«r bn ................ oldandnew l.u
Oate,p«r bo ................. best white 31
....................... ............. -70
Buckwheat perBu ........... . .......... flo
CyBypetbulj ............ Ear Corn perioo 80
0 IT'
^ VP
«r-.
xi— *:.
jfcr r'.
PRESENTS
Barter, per low ........................... iqo
Clever Seed, per bu ....................... ;go
riiaalhj ieed, per bu. (to cornmmerf) ..... 2 uo
Charcoal For Chlcka,
Sweet skim milk or milk of any
kind cannot be put to better use tbaa
to be fed to the growing chicks. Never
feed the young or growing chicks slops
or sloppy food of any kind. Nothing
is more injurious. Tbe young and
growing chicks must have grit of some
kind provided for them. Where there
Is plenty of good, sharp sand, coarae
gravel and material of this kind spe-
cially prepared grit need not be given
to them. A little small charcoal broken
as fine as a grain of wheat is always
of advantage both for young and old.—
Country Gentleman.
Prwflts From Owe Hew.
A man in south Missouri gave Ms
daughter a hen and agreed to feed it
two years. He had an elevated opinion
of tbe girl’s talent for business when
she told him at the end of tbe time
that tlie products of the hen’s industry
and that of her offspring in tbe two
years was $04 in the bank and 200
chickens that would soon be ready for
the skillet— Kansas City Journal.
Poalfr? Nolee.
Late chickens sometimes do very well,
but they require more care than early
ones.
Don’t forget to keep tab on tbe thrifty
pullets. They are to lay the high priced
eggs next winter.
Sell the young roosters in the best
market ns List as they come. There is
much waste In keeping too many roost-
ers.
The. poultry that Is'havlng Use run of
the orchard no\V is- serving well their
day and generation. v *.
It Is a pltyiso many people don’t know
how many chickens they raise.
Pick the geese and ducks regularly.
Somebody will want tbe feathers.
BEEP, PORK, ETC.
.btekaiM, draaaed, per lb ................ to io
C >n keoe. live, per lb ................ . ui 8
Turkejra live .......................... 14
kMlb v; . ....... I
8a»p:...::-.:..:...:-:.::lSg
Rollon, dreeMd, per lb ................. sto f
Veal, per lb ............................... at, 8
Laaib .................................. a
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to coueumera
Kay ................................ l2tol4
Four. ••SunllabL” fancy paienl, per barrel 6 OT
JtouF “Dewy patent per barrel ......... « 40
Ground Peed I 2C per hundred 2200 pet ton.
pom Meal, unboned 1 15 per bundred, 21 00 per
ion.
Oom Meal. ooUed J «0 per barrel.
MUMUan,.! 20 per hundred 22 OT per tor .
BOOKS
Latest Fiction, $1.15
Childrens’ Books, 2u and up
Beautiful Gift Books, 10c up
Bibles and Psalm Books,
............ 25 to $12.50
Special rates on lots pur-
chased by teachers.
Finest selection of all lines
of books in Ottawa or Alle-
gan counties English and
Dutch.
Bran 1 fft’per hundred, 2U.OTper tun
Id— od Meal 11.55 per hundred.
II Idee
Unwashed.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Tho Probate Court for tbe County of Ottawa .
At a eewlon of «ald Court, held at tbe Probate
Ofllce in tbe City of Grand Haren, In aaid Coun-
ty, on tbe 28tb day of December. A D. itwt,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Fancy Goods
Toilet Boxes, 50c to $7.00
Cuff & Collar Boxes 50c, $2. 50
Necktie Boxes, 25c and up
Glove Boxes, 25c up
Jewel Boxes, $1.00 to 2.25
Work Boxes, 25c and up
Shaving Sets, $1.25 to 2.75
Smokers’ Sets, $1.25 up
Cigar Stands, 50c up
Indian Baskets, 25c up
Ink Stands, 50c up
Pocket Books, 25c up
Perfumes, 25 and 50c.
Probate.
In tea Batter of tha e»tate of Charles Doering,
John Mastenbroek baring file In said court bit
petition, praying to mortgage tbe Intercut of
aid estate lu certain real eutate therein describ-
. That tbe ard d»J' January,
A. D. 1906. at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, at uuid
trobate office, be and ia hereby appointed for
bearing paid petition, and that all pereonu In-
terested In aaid estate appear before said court,
at said time and place, to show cause why a
Hoense to mortgage the Interest of said estate In
•aid real eutate ubould not be granted;
It Is further ordered. That public notice there-
fir h#l fnr»n IsV nnhHnatlsttu .. _ 0 . » 1
Calendars
Do not miss these, they are
as beautiful as are shown in
the city. We have the Gib-
son line. Prices range from
10c to $1.
STATIONERY
The finest line of Box Writ-
ing Papers ever shown in the
city. One entire double deck-
ed table completely filled with
this line. Just the ttying for
boy's to buy for their sweet-
hearts, husbands for wives,
and brothers for sisters.
Prices range as follows: 25c,
30, 35, 40, 50 and 75c, $1.00,
1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00 and 2.25
Albums
We have as beautiful and se-
lect Hue of Albums, flat or
standing, Plush and Celluloid
as was ever shown in the city.
Prices from 50c to $5.00
Christmas Cards.
Last year being our first,
we were caught napping on
these, but this year we are
right in it. A beautiful line
of Christmas Cards, ranging
in price from 4 for 5c, to -25c
Diaries
Did you ever use one? Con-
venient, isn’t it? A full line
to pick from, at prices to suit
your pocketbook or your
fancy. 25c to $2.50.
" Wetavf thTST1i?0U i-3," “dorn your l‘on)e w'th the8e-
si to *! on iin E"g ' and Dutcl‘ Prices ran«« ,rom
c t0 *UJ0- Do not fail to ask to see them.
of be given by publication of a copy of ihU
order, for three succeuulve weeks previous to
wld <Uy of hearing:, in the Ottawa County
Time* s newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
ri . , EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Jung. oriTobaic.
Probate Clerk. =,i.:hv
our Store t’ot t°,d, T ^ U is not a fairy tale. thougl>
-J*
^ Norway 1'ine Syrup'seems
^peclilYf ^ ptdd to the needs of the
Vander Ploeg,
ir/dt8re'ery'or“ ot ,bimt ,i“d
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